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Barry Piersol, Chair 
Salary Committee 
~ r· ... ""h • ~ .. " l_,.regg •eLrane,- t_. a;}~'}J 
Administrative Sta~1cil 
August 15, 1990 
ASC Committee Assignments 
/\dmini;;lralive Staif Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio ~J-'103-0J7J 
Thank you f,_:~r agreeing t.:~ serve as chair .:•f the Salary Committee of 
A.S.C. The members of your committee are listed on the enclosed sheet. 
Please make contact with them and arrange for meetings as needed. I will 
be happy to meet with you individually •:lr with ::,r.:our •:::,_:~mmittee .as a wh·:lle 
in regards t•:l expectations and time lines for the year. I have t:mcl .. :osed a 
f.:·lder .::•f information pertaining to your cwmmittee, which includes a ..::opy 
c.f last year's salary committee end-of-year report. 
If at any time Y•)U need assistance or have a questi•:'ln, please call. 
The c..:.mmittees .::.,f ASC are really where things happen, and I believe Y•JU 





RECOH!·IEt·ITIATIONS FC•R 1990-91 SALARY GOHHITTEE 
1. \'iork with AJministrati•Je Staff Pers0nnel Services t•::t .::;.:.rreo::t B.G.S.U. 
C.U.F.A. submissions for 1990-91. Include Firelands. 
2. Use same p·:ositions •::stablished this year as base P•::tsitions f.:Jr all 
future years. 
3. Establish subcommittee t.::t conduct a title survey and/or study. 
4. In •:::omparing disparities in salaries based .:on gender, use net present 
value analysis to explain differences caused by longevity. 
5. Investigate any discrepancies in min.)rity vs. non minority salaries. 
6. Investigate local and regi.:mal labo)r markets. 
7. Ask A.S.C. to establish a goal in terms of state ranking and make 
annual recommendati.:•ns required to achieve and sustain ranking. 
3. Always ask f.::•r what we can justify .:md shift burden to) Administration 
in terms .jf what is reaso:.nable vis-a-vis the budget situation. 
9. Use same format and logic as used in 1989-90 for salary comparisons. 
10. Attempt to find more eomparative informati.}n •:Jll non-CUFA P•:lsitions 
(Assistant Director type). 
11. Get Cleveland State information •)11 Salary Increases earlier. 
(Available 1st •)f September fr•)m VPP&B fo)r the Committee itself). 
1~. Have a representative fro:'lm each Vice Presidential area on the 
committee. 
13. Have someone on the <X•mmittee who is familiar with Hicrosoft-Works. 
14. Have the 1990-91 group meet with the 1989-90 group at •::tne o:•f their 
first meetings. 
15. Strive t•:J be c.:msistent in l.:•gic used fr.:lm .:me year to the next. 
1990-1991 
lnctilulicof1 ~ ul Potitk'fl':l Av'1f8'Je Salary 
CincinnJii -'J $E:4:100 
ct.i.:, St.Jt~ -~I $51976 
Mimrd -.1:: $524€.:! 
BGSU 
C4~o .:n $!34041 
Tc~edo -1" $50!':.13!5 
'fco!Jlg'l!OVin .n $.44'3~-3 
lokn:w-. 27 $4'3£116 
Cli!v~lor,d ::'6 $473~ 
ttenl 40 $461~ 
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APPENDIX 0 
GC•MPARI[;,:otl O:•F BGSIJ T•J OTHEr1 ~C~~=•ulS B'r •20M~t:·tl f-'(JSITiutiS IF ALlt:oTHER rCHU.jlS 
ltlCREli.!:;E[l BY 4.7t.l!l, FOR EAo:H O:.F:! 'iEAR3 Atlu [Jo.:;::;u IUU1EArED El'r' e.5% F•)Fi EACH O:•F::: YEARS 
1991-1992 
B•:>SU Av<XPr~ Dill. lrcom B•:>SIJ % DiH.Irom Bo:;su Averii!J! Sa!ery BGSIJ Averfll]f1 [oilf. fr"m BGSU 
$49197 $5183 10.5-:W. $~-6~1&3 $53379 $.~~~4 
$4:08i)5 $4171 8.7.:!% $~-444'1 $51Bf.) $~76 
$50'l:l9 ,21;!:3 4.~'% $54~54 $54>'.17 $:m 
0 
$5~16 $113:!5 ~.4'!1% $~t'{J7 $f£.6f,4 ($47) 
$48;.f.;; $1o';~'9 .3.::1.3% $~·~ $5.3118 ($1.30) 
$4•:.&41 (~1~':1) -4.70% $..V..4f'J $5Co497 ($-11)'!,7) 
$'517~ ($..~) ·~.E.f.% $51240 $!;.13;):01 ($4~·1) 
$'51f,55 ($4159) -8.(17% $49~49 S5E~37 (~;':'6~1) 
$.~.0~4 ($4(0:-8) ·8.0'~% $4.9;.19) $!i-4~;io; (Sit~) 
$E.t1;31; ($J~~-~) -e.9~% $49:'~) $55463 ($-:;70.3) 
20.001> 
15.001\ 
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=~ ~ c:::::::::J~u~~ DLJ~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~C/\7 
November 13, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: _ Gregg DeCrane, Chair of ASC 
Barry Piersol, Chair of ASC Salary Conmlittee 
FROM: Timothy D. King ~~/ J'V\ 
Director of Planning I.N 
SUBJECT: BGSU Responses on CUPA Survey (Fall1990) 
Vice President for 
Planning and Budgeting 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0080 
(419) 372-8262 
FAX: (419} 372-8446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Enclosed are three items pertaining to BGSU's responses on this year's CUPA survey. The three 
enclosures are: BGSU's response; BGSU's response with BGSU individuals identilied; and the 
CUPA position desctiptions. \Vhile BGSU salaries are. public infonnation, I think it advisable that 
the matetial be treated confidentially and to be shared with comnlittee memlx'rs on a need-to-know 
basis. I have forwarded a copy to Ohio University for compilation with other IUC institutions. I 
will forward those sunm1aries to you when they become available. 
Enclosures 
xc: J. Cluistopher Dalton 
R. Martin 
•· 5 
PLEASE REFER TO PRECEDING INSTRUCTIONS 
Print ·=·r Type. Do not abbr.:-viate. Detach and mail by October 1, 1990 in the enclosed self-addressed envelope. If you hJve any 
questic.ns. call CUP.<\ at t202l 429-0.311. ht. 18. 
INSTITUTIONAL IDENTIFICATION 
Only complete Sections 1, 3, 4, and 5 if label is not attached above or. corrections are to be made to the label. 
1. FICE CODE --.::0=0=30"'""1..,8'-------
1 NAME OF RESPONDENT 
Walter G. Montenegro Respondent _______________________________________ __ nt~ Manager, Compensation 
Telephone __ 4_1_9_-_37_2_-_8_4_2_3 ___ _ 
3. ADDRESS 
~-lame oi Institution __ _:B:.:o:.:.w:..:l:...;i:.:.n.:.;:gz......:G:..:r...:e:..:e:..:.n:.......::S...:t:.=a:..::t:.=e:.......::IJ~rn:..::i...:.v.::e~r-=s:..::i..:t:.c.Y ___________ _;_ _______ _ 
Address oi Jnstitution -------------------------------------------------------
City --=-Bo=-w;;_l.:....i.:....n.;..og"-.....:;G:.:..r-=e-=e.:..:.n _______ State __ ___;;;.O __ h_i o ____ _ Zip ___ 4.:.::3:....:4~0..=.2 _____ __ 
-1. SOURCE OF SUPPORT tched: .:.nel 5. ARE 'r'OU REPORTING FOR: !check onel 
a.-~xx!.!.!.x~ Publi( A ~ingle institution 
b. Priv:tte. religious-group airili.:ued 
_____ Privait:. independent 
a. XXX 
b. ____ .-'.n administrative office oi a system !all camouses) 
c. C. ____ A main campus within a svstem 
d., -----A c.:tmpu.:; within a ~vstem 
6. SIZE MEASURES 
Please note i.:.r the iollowing four questions: If you checked "admini3trative oifice o1 a sy::tem" in r Jumber 5 above. then please 
answer tho:- qu.:-sticms below with sysil~mw1de ligures. If yc.u checked either "a main campus heading a system" or "a campus 
within a system." supplv individual campus figures. 
a. _____ ..:;;1..:;;6...;z..;:;3.=2..:;;9 ________ Total iull-time o::quivalent Er JROLU,\ENT 
b. 734 · T.:otal full-time equivalent FACULTY 
c. 402 Total full-time equivalent AOMII'JISTP..~JIVE ST.:..FF (i.e. E:•:ecutive, /·.dmin-
istrative, M&n<Igerial. an.:l Proiessional as d·::iined by EEO categc.ries 1 and 3) 
d. $1:!0 .713.900 Total 1990-91 BUDGET- Plea.;e indicate total dollar figure in millions (i.e., 
$1.2 milli.:.n or S1.200.000.) (Budget includes the total institutional budget u£ed for current educational and general 
operatiuns (including research fund~! exclusive of student aid. au:o:iliary enterprises such a:; hospitals, :;ervice functions, 
capital funds, and similar activitie5.l · 
7. What is the avenge percentage pay increase ior your administrative starr r.:•r 5alary year 1990-91 { (i.e., e":empt P•Jsitions, as 
defined in question 6cJ. · 
5.0'1: 





COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COMPENSATION SURVEY 
(See Survey Position Instructions) 
Please pr.:.vide Gnly the inf.:.rmati.:.n asked for. C•o not make changes (e g., .:.dding to .:•r .-:rossing c.ut 1jarls of titles). Please do 
not add po::.itic.ns Gr attach e:·:tra pages. ·· 
Internal Sex Minority 
Years of Promotion 
Service or Outside Male/Fem. Yes/No 
Reporting in Present Hire? (circle one) (circle one) 
Office or Function and Title Annualized Salary Relationship Position (circle one) M f y N 
Executive 




101.10 Assistant to the President of a I 0 M f y N 
System/District/MultiCampus 
Operation 
102.00 Chief E:•ecutive Officer of a I @ @ f ly ® Single Institution 132,000.00 8 
(President/Chancellor) 
102JO Assistant to the 80,000.00 102.00 0 <D 0 I@ F jY ® President/Single Institution 
·-
103.00 Executive Vice President I 0 M F y N 
Academic 
201.00 Chief A·.:3d•:-mic Officer 103,000.00 102.00 7 I © jM ®" jY ® 
202.00 Chief Health Professions I 0 M F y N 
Officer 
203.00 Oirectc•r, Library SErvices I 0 M F y N 
20J.10 Circulation Librarian 27,953.00 ~29.00 i 4 I @ M ® lv ® 
:!03 . .:!0 Acquisitions Librarian 31,338.00 229.00 6 I @ M ® y ® 
203.30 Technical Services Librarian I 0 M F y N 
203.40 Public Services Librarian I 0 M F y N 
203.50 Reference Librarian 37,260.00 229.00 6 I @ M <D y ® 
204.00 Dire..:tor, institutional P.es.~ar.:h "51 ,180.00 201.00 10 KV 0 @ F y ® 
204.10 Assc11:iate Director, I 0 M F y N 
Institutional Research 
i 
Internal Sex Minority 
Years of Promotion 
Service or Outside Male/Fem. Yes/No 
Reporting in Present Hire? (circle one) (circle one) 
Office or Function and Title Annualized Salary Relationship Position (circle one) M F y N 
205.00 Direct.:;r, Educational Media kD 0 ® F y ® 
Services 56,724.00 229.00 3 
206.00 Dire.:t.:or, Learning Resourct:s I 0 M F y N 
Center 
207.00 Director, International Studies I 0 M F y N 
~ 
Education 
203.00 Director. Computer Center KD 0 @ F y ® Operations/Academic 51,000.00 309.00 3 
20310 Ass•xiate Director, Computer I 0 M F y N 
Center Operations/Academic 
209.00 Administrator. Grants and I @ ® F y ® 
Contracts 56,850.00 223.001 7 
DEANS 
210.00 Architecture I I 0 M F y N 
211.00 Agriculture I I 0 M F y N 
212.00 Arts and Letters ' ! I 0 M F y N I 
213.00 Mts and Sciences 78,303.00 2o1.oo I 2 I @ @ F y ® 
I 
214.00 Business 102,375.00 20l.ool 1 
I 
I @ ® F y ® 
215.00 Communications i I 0 M F y N I 
216.00 Continuing Education 73,500.00 201.00j 0 CD 0 M ® y ® 
I 
217.00 Dentistry I I 0 M F y N 
218.00 Educarion 81,448.00 20.1.001 4 
I 
I <Q) @ F y ® 
I 
.. 
219.00 Engineering I 0 M F y N 
22100 E•:tension 75,500.001 201.00j 1 I @ 
€> F y ® 
222.00 Fine Arts I I 0 M F y N 
! 
223.00 Graduate Program5 75,000.00 201.00! 3 
I KD 0 @ F y ® 
224.00 Heal!h-Pt:lated Prof..::;sions 82,175.00 201.ooi 6 
i 
I @ @ F y ® 
225.00 Home Economics I I 0 M F y N 
Internal Sex Minority 
Years of Promotion 
Service or Outside Male/Fem. I Yes/No 
Reporting in Present Hirel (circle one) (circle one) 
Office or Function and Title Annualized Salary Relationship Position (circle one) M F y N 
226.00 Humanities I 0 M F y N 
227.00 Instruction I 0 M F ly N 
228.00 Law. I 0 M f y N 
229.00 Library and Information 83,828.00 201.00 4 I @ ® F iy @} Sciences 
230.00 Mathematics I 0 M F y N 
23100 Medicine I 0 M f y N 
232.00 Music 82,303.00 201.00 7 I @ ® F y ® 
233.00 Nursing I 0 M F ,Y N 
234.00 Occupational 92,365.00 ~ 0 ® F y ® StudieS/Vocational 201.00 5 I 
Education/Technology 
235.00 Pharmacy I 0 M F y N 
236.00 Public Health I 0 M f y N 
I 
237.00 Sciences . I 0 M F y N 
233.00 S·jdal Sciences I 0 M f y N 
239.00 Social Work I 0 IM f y N 
240.00 Special Programs I 0 IM f y N 
24100 Undergraduate Programs· I 0 M F y N 
242.00 Veterinary Medicine I 0 iM F I 
y N 
Administrative 
30100 Chief Business Officer 0 F I y N 
30101 Chiel Admindralion Officer 80,000.00 102.00 2 I @ ® F y ® 
30102 Chiel Fir1ancial Officer 90,500.00 102.00 3 (D 0 ® F y ® 
301.10 Oiro::ct•:•r, Health and Safety 41,120.00 301.00 8 I @ ® f y @ 
301.20 Director, Tt:le.:c.mmuni.:ations I 0 M f y N 
302.00 Chief Planning Officer I 0 M f y N 
303.00 Chief Budgeting Officer I 0 M F ,Y N 
.. Internal Sex Minority 
Years of Promotion 
Service or Outside Male/Fern. Yes/No 
Reporting in Present Hire? (circle one) (circle one) 
Office or Function and Title Annualized Salary Relationship Po$itiori (circle one) M F y N 
303.10 Ass..:ici<~te Budget Director I 0 M F y N 
304.00 Chief Planning and Budget I 0 M F y N 
Officer 
305.00 Ceneral Counsel I 0 M F y N 
305.10 Staff Attornev(s) I 0 M F y N 
306.00 Chief Personnel/Human I @ ® F ® N 
Resources Officer 56~000.00 301.01 0 
306.10 Associate Director; I 0 M F y N 
Personnel/Human Resources 
306.:!0 M :mager, Benefit~ 39,371.00 306.00 2 I @ ® F y ® 
306.30 Manager, Training and 38~891.00 306.00 5 Development kD 0 M ® y ® 
306.40 :,lanaJer, Empk.yee P.dation; I 0 M F y N 
306.50 Manager, Labor Relations I 0 M F y N 
306.60 M:mager, Employment 31,969.00 -' 306.00 ') CD 0 ® F ® N L.. 
306.70 Manage~. Wage and 44,607.00 306.00 17 kD 0 ® F y ® 531ary/Manager, Compensation 
306.30 lvl:.nager, Personnel (i) 0 M ® y {N) 
Information Systems 30~141.00 306.00 13 -
307.00 Direct.::.r, Affirmative I @ @ F <£) N 
Action/Equal Employment 55~000.00 102.00 0 
30iJO Ass.::ociate Director, Affirmative I @ ® F y ® 
Acti.:·n/Equal Emplc•yment 32,700.00 307.00 4 
303.00 Director, Personnel and I 0 M F y N 
Affirmative Action 
309.00 Chief •:::ompui.:=r Offi.::r:-r 75,300.00 301.02 13 <D 0 ® F y ® 
309.10 Ass.::.date Dire.:lc•r, Computer 56,050.00 309.00 8 ~ 0 @ F y ® Center 
309.20 Data Base i\dministraror I 0 M F y N 
309.30 Systems Analyst I 39,385.00 311.00 1 - 13~ I 0 M F y N (highest level) Avg: 5 
309.40 Systems Analyst II I 0 M F y N 
(lowest level) 
Office or Function and litle 
309.50 Programmer Analyst I 
(highest level) 
309.60 Programmer Analyst II 
(lowest level) 
.310.00 Diro:-ctor. Computer Center 
_ Operation~Administrative 
310JO A;;oo:iate Director. (computer 
Center Operations/ 
- Admir;IStraiive 
311.00 Dirt:ctc•r. lnfo:irm;;tic.n Systems 
311.00 Chief, PIMicii Plant/Fxilities 
-····Manage~ent oHICer 
31::!.10 Associal·~ Dire.:tor, Physical 
Plant/Facilities -~~1anagement 
31.:!.20 Manager, L3nd$cape and 
Grounds 
312.30 Manager, Building 
Maintenance Trades 
312.40 t.-1an3ger. Te.:hnical Tr=1des 
31::!.50 t.-lanag.~r. Custodial Services 
31:!.60 tA:.rl:~ger. Power Plant 
313.00 Comptroller 
313.10 Manager, Payroll 
314.0 Director, Accounting 
314.10 Staff Accountant 
(highest level) 
314.::!0 Staff Accountant 
(lowest level) 
315.00 Bursar 
315.10 -Assocbre Bursar 
316.00 Dir~ctoi. Purchasing/ 


































































































M F y N 
M F y N 
M F y N 
F y ®-
M F y N 
F y ® 
F y 
F y ® 
@ F ly ® 
@ F y ® 
@ F y ® 
@ F y 
@ F y 
@ F y 
M <D y ® 
@ F y ® 
@ F y ® 
F y ® 
@ F y ® 
M ® y 
@ F y 
Internal Sex Minority 
Years of Promotion 
Service or Outside Male/Fem. Yes/No 
Reporting in Present Hire? (circle one) (circle one) 
Office or Function and Title AnnUJiized Salary Relationship Position (circle one) M F y N 
31fi.10 r\sso•:.:iJte Director: I 0 IM F \' N Purchasi ng•,\ \,lterials 
Management 
I 
317.00 Director. Bookstore 51,9ao.oo I . 319.00 12 KD 0 /® F y ® .. 
317.10 .\ssociate Director .. S.:,c.kstore 32,665.oo I 311.oo I 1 I @ /M ® y ® -
318.00 Director, lnternai Audit 36,75o.oo I 301.02 1 I @ IM ® y ® I 
319.00 Dirt:>cWr, ,~.u:•.1iiarv Servi.:es 6o,365.oo I 301.01 1 tD 0 j@ F y ® 
' 
319.10 ,\\anager . .\\ail Services 33,069.oo 1 319.oo ! 11 I I @ j@) F y ® 
320.00 Dire.:tor, Camous Securitv 4s,~42.oo I 3o1.o1 I 0 I @ !0 F y @ I 
Director, Risk .\\anagement I I 
I ly 32100 I 0 iM F ~ 
and Insurance I I 
i ! 
322.00 Administrator. Hosp1tal I I I 0 !M F I" N Medical Center I I I I 
322.10 Director. Meaical Center I I I 0 iM F ly N Public RelationSIAtiairs ! I I ' 
322.20 Dire.:tor, /1.\eaical Center I I 0 IM F ly N Personnel I 
-
External Affairs 
I 62,000.00 i I @ ,@ I ® 401.00 Chief Oeveiooment Officer I 403.00 i 3 I F ·y I I 
Dire.:tor, An.nuai Giving -
I I ~ i ® lv ® 40110 33,5£0.001 401.00! 2 0 ;M 
401.20 Director. Corporate/ I I I @ ;@ F ly ® 45,225.001 401.00 I 3 Foundation Reiat1ons I i ! I 
40130 Coordinator. Resource 
I I I 0 
i ,\i F I v· N 
Development I ! ' 
! @ i® jv ® 401.40 Oire.:rcor, Esrare Plannmg 49~504.00 i 401.00 6 I F 
402.00 Chief Public Relati•:,ns Officer I I I I 0 iM I F iy I N 
402.10 Director. Governmental/ 
I' 
0 IM F y N legislative Relations 
403.00 Chief Oevelc•pment and 73,000.001 1 IQ) 0 I@ F y ® Public Relations Officer 102.00 I 
. 
. 
Office or Function and Title 
404.00 Direct•:Jr, Alumni Affairs 
405.00 Director, Development and 
Alumni Affairs 
406.00 Director, Special and Deferred 
Gifts 
407.00 Director, Church Relations 
403.00 Director, Community Servi.:es 
409.00 Director; Publications 
409.10 Associate Director, 
Publications 
409.20 Manager, Printing Servi.:es 
410.00 Direoor, lr,forrnati.::.n ("rffice 
411.00 Director, ~Jews Bureau 
Student Services 
501.00 Chief-Student Affairs Officer 
501.50 Dean of Students 
50::!.00 Chief Admissions Officer 
501.10 :\ss.xiate. Director, Admissi.:.n.; 
502.20 i\dmission:; Counselor 
502.30 Academic Advisor 
503.00 Dir.:><:l.:•r, Admi~si.:.ns and 
I Registrar 
504.00 P.egistrar 
504.10 Associate Registrar 
504.20 Assistant Pegistr3r 




Reporting in Present 
Annualized Salary Relationship Position 
62,750.00 403.00 13 
32,464.00 404.00 3 
33,054.00 410.00 3 
25,459.00 319.00 18 
60,336.00 I 403.00 24 
43,973.00 410.00 0 
95,000.00 102.00 7 
63,750.00 301.02 22 
43,600.00 502.00 14 
29,675.00 502.00 2 - 16, Avo: 7 
213.00 224.00 2 - 23, 31,988.00 ::!14.00 ~34.00 
2l!Liltl Avn· Q 
52,500.00 301.02 1 
30,733.00 504.00 5 
Internal Sex Minority 
Promotion 
or Outside Male/Fern. . Yes/No 
Hire? (circle one} (circle one) 
(circle one) M F y N 
(D ® ' ® 0 F y 
I @ M ® y ® 
I. 
I 0 M F y N 
-
I 0 M F y N 
I 0 M F y N 
I 0 M F y N 
CD 0 ® F y @ 
! 
(D 0 M ® y ® 
,tu 0 @ F y @ 
G) 0 M CD y @ 
<D 0 M ® () N 
w 0 '® F y ® 
([) 0 j@ F jv ® 
([) 0 I® F !v ® 
I 0 M F y N 
I 0 M F y N 
I 0 M F .. y N 
I @ M 0 y ® 
I 0 M F y N 
I {Q) M ® y ® 
I 0 M F y N 
. 
.. 
Office or Function and Tille 
506.00 Director, Student Fin.;,n.:ial 
Aid 
506.10 ,;sso.:iate Dire•:,or, Srudenr 
Financial Aid 
507.00 Director, Fc.od Services 
507.10 Ass.: • .:iate Director, Food 
Services 
508.00 Dire.:tor, Student H.:•using 
508.10 Associat.:- Director, Stud.~nt 
Housing 
503.20 Hou~ing Oificer/Administrative 
Operations 
503.30 Housing Officer/Residence 
Life 
509.00 Director, Union and I Student Activities I 
510.00 Dirt-cLor, Foreign Students 
511.00 Dire.:tor, Student Union 
511.10 Associate Director, Student 
Union 
512.00 Direct.:•r, Student Activities 
.I 
513.00 Direcwr. Student Plact:mem ! I 
Director, Student Counseling I 514.00 I 
514.10 Associate Director, Student 
I Counseling 
515.00 Director, Student 1-!ealth 
Services (Physician 
Administrator) 
516.00 Director, Student Health 
Services U'Jur:;e ,\dministrator) 
517.00 Director. Campus .'v1inistries 
Years of 
Service 
Reporting in Present 
Annualized Salary Relationship Position 
55,377.00 501.00 7 
40,405.00 506.00 5 - 7, Avg: 6 
52,589.00 .319.00 5 
41,362.00 507.00 2 
56,000.00 501.00 0 
41,374.00 508.00 9 
44,956.00 508.00 5 
35,700.00 501.00 3 
319.00 I 45,323.00 3 
51,532.00 501.00 6 
49,124.00 501.00 6 
I 
62,747.00 501.00 I 4 I 
100,026.00 501.00 5 
I 
13 
Internal Sex Minority 
Promotion 
or Outside Male/Fern. Yes/No 
Hire? (circle one) (circle one) 
(circle one) M F y N 
I @ ® F y ® 
I 0 M F y N 
~ 0 M ® y ® 
tD 0 ® F \' ® 
I @ @ F y ® 
I 0 M F \' N 
CD 0 M ® y ® 
CD 0 @ F y ® 
I 0 M F y N 
kD 0 @ F y ® 
(i) 0 ~D F y ® 
I 0 M F y N 
KD 0 @ F y ® 
I @ M 0 y ® 
KD 0 €1 F lv ® 
I 0 M F IV N 
I @ €) F y ® 
I 0 M F y N 
I 0 M F y N 
• I 
Office or Function and 1itle 
518.00 Direct•:.r, Athleti.:s 
'I 519.00 Direct.:;r, Sp.xts lnf.:,rmati.::on 
520.00 Direct(•r, Athletics/Men 
52100 Dire.:tc.r, Athleti.:s/W.:.m.:n 
522.00 Director, Campus 
Recreation/lntramurals 
523.00 Chief Enrollment 
Management 
.524.00 Oireclor, Minority Aibir~ 
525.00 Director. Conferr::no::es 
Internal 
'~ars of Promotion 
Service or Outside 
Reporting in Present Hire? 
Annualized Salary Relationship Position (circle one) 
86,040.00 102.00 8 I @ 
26,500.00 518.00 0 CD 0 
I I 0 
I I 0 
70,842.00 501.00 20 <D 0 
I 0 
53,144.00 501.00 5 Kl) 0 
50,840.00 216.00 I 15 KD- 0 
PLEASE MAIL THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE 




1775 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, NW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20036 
Plea.;e be sure to keep z, O::C•PY of th·~ 




(circle one) (circle one) 
M F y N 
® F y ® 
@ F y ® 
-
M F y N 
M F y N -
@ F y ® 
M F y N 
0 F ® N 
@ F y ® 
-r II.-. ' ~ l ' ' -/ ,, ..... ;. ,._ '"t.J-<' 
Important Information Enclosed 





College and University Personnel Association 
1233 Twentieth Street, NW 
Suite 503 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 429-0311 
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE PACKET 
© 1990 Culle5e and University Pers.:.nnel Ass.:.:iation. 
All rights re~erved. 
Jb 
1990-91 CUPA ADMINISTRATIVE COMPENSATION SURVEY 
INSTRUCTIONS 
PLEASE RETURt~ ONL)'THE CC•fv\PLETED (IUESTIOW~AII\E 8Y OCTOBER 1, 1990 IN THE Et-JCl().3ED SELF-ADDRESSED 
ENVELOPE. DUE TC• THE tJATURE OF THE DAT.\ DC• N•JT FA\ YOUR RESPOt·JSE. IF YOU I-lAVE i".NY OUESTIONS, PLEASE 
CALL CUPA :\T (~02) 429-t)J11, E\T. 1C. DO tJC•T CALL THE 8F:O,:•Ut·JGS 11-JSTITUTIOU. . 
I. GENERAL 
1. Make ~ure thi3 qu.=-sti.:•nnaire pao:l:o:-t includes in.;tructions, a li~ting of survey p.::.siti.:on do:-scripliQr,'s, and a que:tionnaire 
form. . . . 
2. To mal·=- yc.ur tasl easier~ re.:.d all in.:.lrur:tion.:. first, then detach que:;tionnaire and fill il c.ut using the instructions as a 
guide. · · 
3. Please r·=~~d pc.sition deso:riptions bd.:.re completing th•:- questionnaire. D.::. n.::.t rely on Litle::; only. 
4. An identifi.:.:ttion lab~l is attached t.:r the top(!( pag.:- erne of Lhe questionnaire ,Jt-JLY if y.:.ur insl.ilutic•n participated in the 
1989-90 survey. 
5. PRINT or TYPE all information. 
6. D·:r not use abbreviations. 
7. If the· P•:Jsitio::.n i~ vacant, plea~ . .:: eqter "'./" and the minimum salary (if ~ n.::,wn) at v;hich you are currently advertising/ 
·· recruiting. · 
8. Return only the £fUestionnaire form. [1,::, nul attach e:.;tra page~. Pleas•:- be sur•:- tc• h:.:-p ,:, CC•PY c.f the ·=c·mpleted 
questionnaire f.::.r your files. 
II. INSTRUCTIONS ON INSTITUTIONAL IDENTIFICATION QUESTIONS (Please mak.:: sure l.hat yo::.u correctft· 3nswer all 
institutional i.:lentifi,:ati·:.n question:. This .:;e.:ti.:.n is vital fur a.::.::urate input.) 
Note: If your institution parficipated in th•=- 1909-90 survey, J.h•:-re will bo: an identificati.:.n lab·:-1 attach.:d to the top c.f page 
one .:.f th·:: quo:-stior.tnairo:. Plt:a:;e fill in .:.ecti.::ortS 1, ?., :..1, and 5 .::.nly if o:hanges ar.:- tC• be mado:- teo the labo:-1 information. 
1. FICE Identification Code (F.:-deral lnt.:-ragency C.::ommis:;ion C•n Edu.:atic•nl - Pleas•:- fill in your institution's FICE ,:.:ode. 
Please check to:• make sure that th·:: Cerci•:= y.:.u provide is C•:Jrreo:l. This id.::ntilicali•:Ort c.:.de, unique to t:3ch instit•Jti.:.n, is an 
unstru.::tured nurnbo::r u~ed (.:or 3lati~li.:.:d identifi.:ali.:rn purp.:os·:-~. Refer to the HEP Higher Edu•:aiic,n Direclurv if 'f•::OU arE: 
not sure .:of-the c.::orrect FICE Cod.:. If y.:.u do not have :t•:.::ess to:. this .:lire.: tor)~ please leave bbnk. 
2. Name of Respondent- Please pr.::.vid•? your C•Wil narne, title, :tnd telo:-phone number. 
3. Address- Fill in your institution's full name :tnd ad.:lr.::ss in.:luding o:ity, slat•:: and :ip cc.de. 
4. Source of Support - lndicalc wh.::ther your instiluti.::.n is public, private and relizic.us-group affiliated, or private and 
independent.. 
5. Reporting For - Indicate wheth.::r th.:- data you rep.:ort is f.:.r pers.::onnel primarily associated with :i single institution, .:;n 
administrative o:Jffice of a system (all campuse~). a main campus heading :t sy.:;t.:m, .:.r :i cc.mpus within a :;ystem. (Important 
r.ote: If you ch·:-d: "adrninislral.ive eoffice .:.fa synem," ple-as.:- provid.:: syslemv;id.:- figures (c,r th•:: lo:.ur parts to Que:.tion 6. 
If you o::hed: "main .:ampus h·=-adin.s a system" or "campus within a system," pr.:ovid.: individual c.=;mpus fit;ure::; in 
Question 6. 
6. Size Measures - Prc.vide f.:.ur amw•:-r.;, ·=·n·:- f.:,r each spac•:-, indicating y.:.ur in3titution's total full-lime equivalent student 
enr·~·llment, faculty, adr,-tiroictraf.ive staff (i.e., E:-.ecutiv-2, Admindrative, f.-1anago:-rial, ar.d Prc.fessio:•nal .:.s defined by EEO 
categc.rio:-s 1 and 3), :ind t.:.tal opo2ratin6 t.udg•~l. Tt:ot.:d opo:-raling budJet in.:ludes tho:- lc.t.:d instil.utior.al bud5et u".ed for 
nment ·:-du•:atior.al and :~en•:r.:.l .:operations (including rese:ir•:h funds) e:·;dusiv•:: .::.f stuclo=-nt aid, au:-:iliary enterprises such 
as h.:ospitals, .;ervi.::e function~, 0:.:1pital funds, and ~imilar activities. 
Ill. SURVEY POSITION INSTRUCTIONS 
GENERAL. The po:.:;itic.ns d-,,:.sen lor the Survey ar•:- typi(al fc,r .:c,llege and uniw:-rsily operations. If you aro: unsur•=- ab.:out the 
ido::ntific.:ttior, eof any r.,zitic•n, pl.::-.:tse refer l·:> the ":.urnmary c.f Pc•sition o.::.;cription~" that folkow. If the pc.sition is currently 
v.:~.::ant, enter "V' and the rninirnurn salary (if knc.wn) at whi.:h yo:.u are currently advertising/re.::ruitirog. If you do not have a 
comparable po:::.sition, l·~ave blanl:. If a person holds mo:or•=- than one po:.silion title, d.:o rr•:rl rep.:)rt his/h·=-r .;alary twice, but rep.:ort 
th•:: sabry under the position that best fits the description. 
,...., 
·o.:. nc•l .:.d.:J any p.:.sitions .:•n th~ que£ti.:.nnaire nor att::tch e·:tra pages. If you have any comments or su~stions on the 
positi.::.ns •Jr wc.uld IH:e ·::ertain positions added, plea,;e writ·~ a separate lett.~r to the CUPA Administrative Compensation Survey 
Committee in care o( the CUR\ I Jatic.nal (•flice, 1:::!=::: Tw•::n!ieth Street, t JW, Suit·~ 503, Washington, DC ~0036. 
Do not in.:Ji.::.:;le data r.::.r :t posi!i.:.n that Is l.::s::: than 50% tim::. Report all ~.alari.::s b.:~sed on 100% effort (Annualized Salary). 
P..ep.:.rt only current informatiun d.::spi!e !h·~ P•JSsibili!y .:.[future or p·::nding salary changes. For institutions which have several 
incumbent:; hc.lding the sam·~ titl.::d pc:.sitic.n, plea::e average thc.~e :;alarie.:; and do not report data c:.n internal/e.xlernal promotion, 
se:-: and minority status. De·. n.:·l put salary figures in fc.r ead·a incumbent holding the position-. 
ANNUALIZED SALARY. Indicate the full-limo:: annuali:::ed s.:tlary k·r each p.::.sitk•n. Report all s<alaries full-time (100%) eff•xt. 
For e:-:ample: your re;sistrar w.:orks part-time, 5(1% for 12 month~ a year for a salary eof $10,00(1. For the purposes of the Survey 
entt:r $10,000 a~ th.:: annualized salary. 
REPORTING RELATIONSHIP. Please ~how by ea.:h c.:.de number fmm the Survey (each position has a separate cc.de number) 
the seni.::or p.:.siti.:•n leo whi.::h •:-ach p.:.sition reports. F.:.r e··:ample,. !he Director of Affirmative Action/Equal Employment is position 
number 307.00. If that pers.:.n report::: t•:. the Chid Pers•)nnei/Human Resources ()fiicer, position number 306.00, y•:.u would 
write 506.00 in ihe repuning rel:itionship cc.lurnn ne:-:t t.:. Dire.:tur of Aifirmative ;;ction/Equal Empl.:.yment. Please leave blank 
the reporting ro:-l:.tionship •:olumn if the P·~rsor. in :;, pc.siti.:.n d.:..:::; not report to a higher P•)Sitiun (e.g., Chief hecutive Officer 
Gf a System does not rep·:.r! t•:. a higher position). 
YEARS OF SERVICE IN PRESENT POSITION. lndi·:ale th·:.- numt•::r of y•:.-ars that the ir.curnbent has served in this position. 
E·::tund t.:o th·= ne:-:l higho:::;t yo::ar, using :.i:·: rnonths a: y.:.ur guide. Fo:.:.r o:.-:·:arnple, 1-6 munths = 0 years; 7 tc• 1:! month:; = 1 year; 
and 5 years, 2 months = 5 years. 
HIRE. The Surv·=Y ash wheth·::r tho:.- per.:;o:.n pr•:.-sently occupying each position wa: pr.:.rnoted ur transferred fr,Jm inside or 
hired from .::,utside your institution. Cird:: lhe "I" if the individual rn•Jved to the job frc.m anc.ther j.:.b within your institution, or 
circle "0" if recruited frum the outside. 
SEX. lru:licate by .:irdin6 "t.•\" (rn.:ale) O:•r "F" (female) th·~ se:·: .:.f the person currently s·~rving in each position. 
MINORin~ Indicate by circling "Y" ('(es) C•r "I J" U k·) whether th•:.- person serving in o::.::.ch P·)3i!i·:.n is a minority member. A 
minority f,:,r Surv.:.-y purposes is ddined as 81ad:J;\ir.)-Ameri.:an/r ~·?gr.); r Jative Arnerican/Amerio:an Indian; A!-ran American/ 
Oriental; Hispanic American. 
PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE 
BY OCTOBER 1, 1990. 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, A SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE IS ENCLOSED. 
r JC.TE: "a'C•UF: TIMEt:( F:ESPCII JSE IS GREATLY APPRECIATED. 
THE OCKI[:EP. 1 P.ETUF:I J DATE WILL I J()T E:E EHHJDED. 
1990-91 ADMINISTRATIVE COMPENSATION SURVEY 
SUMMARY POSITION DESCRIPTIONS 
18' 
Please review these ~.ummary positi.::.n de:s.:riJ:·ti.:,r,; t·~lore enl•?rirrg .:ornpen~ation figure~. to ensure reasonable .:ompc.nbilily •:if survey data. 
When the di(fer•:rrce.:. t.etw.:,r::n the cumrnary des.:rir-•ti.)n .:.rr.j the duli•::c <KtrHIIy perfurm.~.:.l irr the re!:pondirrg inslilulion are .:.ubslzntial, or 
simply do:r no:rt apply, n.::• dal2 should t.:: r•?r:.orted. Please note: For purpc.ses .:i thiz ~urvey, "l•.::o::.o:ia!e" i~ used lc• derro::.h? sec.::rnd in command. 
"A~~·istant" i; us.:-.:J to den.:·le posili•:ons with prc.gram re~.,:.onsibilily. •=.::·mbiru::d resp.:orrsibilit'l r-•v!:iliorrs such a: Director c[ Personr.el <rnd 
~.ffirmati·;e A·:li.:orr Col' Dire:tor .::.( .1.dmissi.::.nc and Financi;rl Aid arr:: list.::d ho::re the ~amr? as indivi.:lual positions. rr you h:we CC•mmerrts or 
s•;ggestiom .:on the po;itic•ns, please write a separat•:: l·?tler l.o::. the ;l.dmirristralive Comperrcalion Survey c.:.mmi!lee in .:are or the CUP,\ national 
office. 
EXECUTIVE 
101.00 CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF A SYSTEM/DISTRICT/MULTICAMPUS OPERATION (PRESIDENT/CHANCELLOR): The 
principal admini.;trative Crffidal respr:rrrsible f.:,r th·:: direr:ti.)n r}f all O:•pt:ratieons of a 5)1Stern, district, C•r rnulti.::ampus £tru.::ture. 
101JO ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT OF A SYSTEM/DISTRICT/MULTIC-\MPUS OPERATION: Tho:: senivr prcl.::ssi.::.nal staH 
assistant to the President/Chancellor. 
102.00 CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF A SINGLE INSTITUTION (PRESIDENT/CHANCELLOR): The princi~·&l administrative 
official n::sponsible for the direttic.r. I}( :ill r:•p•::ratio:om C•f a campu::: •)r an institution of higher educati.:.n (Chief Campus Officer 
in a system). 
102.10 ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT/SINGLE INSTITUTION: The senior profe:;$ir:.nal staff as5i:;t.:.ntl•j the Pre::iderrt/Chancellor. 
103.00 EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT: The principal admini~trative c.fficial, in lir::u of the Chief E:·e.::utiv,::. •Jfficer, re~.ponsible 
for the direction of all operatir:.ns r:.f an in~tiluti0n c.f higher education. R.epc.ns to the Chiel E:·:er:utiv•:: Officer. 
ACADEMIC 
201.00 CHIEF ACADEMIC OFFICER (MAY ALSO BE TITLED PROVOST}: The senir:.r administr<~tive offir:i:.l responsible fur the 
direction of the academic program r:•f the institution. Functions typically include tea.:hing, re5earch, e:·:tension, 3dmissiorrs, regi:;trar, 
and library actiVitio:=s. Rep•XI3 I•:. the Chid E:·:.::.:utive Officer. 
202.00 CHIEF HEALTH PROFESSIONS OFFICER: The senior a.~mini~.tr.:rtive official with thE re~ponsibility lor administratic;n 
of academic hEalth program~, h.).;pitals, clinics, and affiliated health-care programs. 
203.00 DIRECTOR, LIBRARY SERVICES: Direct:. the activities ol all insti!uti.:rnallibrarie;. Functions typic:dly include selection 
and direction of pn:ifessional s.taff, ·acquisitic•n.;, technical so::rvic.:::s, audiu-visual serv'ices, and special r:c·llections. 
203.10 CIRCULATION LIBRARIAN: Senior J:O•::rson respeon.:;ible f.:rr r:.:.ntrol c.( lendinJ and shelving opr::rations. 
203.20 ACQUISITIONS LIBR-\RIAN: Senio}r person re~p.:·n~ible for .:oll•:-ction devekrpmo::nt indudir.,s order ZJrrd re.:.::ipl .:,f b.:.oks, 
periodicals, etc. 
203.30 TECHNICAL SERVICES LIBR-\RIAN: Senic.r person respr:.nsible fur planning and managemr::-nt of library servi.:e.> involving 
processing, bibliographio: .:ontr.:.l, catalo}guing, binding, and rr::pair, etc. 
203.40 PUBLIC SERVICES LIBRARIAN: Senior person responsil:.le for planning and managernr::nl r:ol library services involving 
int•::raction with patrons (lending, erri·::ntc.tir:on, bibliergnphio: instru•:tio:.n, a:.~diu-visual services, etc.) 
203.50 REFERENCE LIBRARIAN: Senior person responsible f.:,r develc.ping and managing reference materials and :Issisting users 
in researching problems, conducting bibliographir: searche;, etc. 
204.00 DIRECTOR, INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH: Tho:: admirristrative st.:aff official re.;po:•nsible fr:.r Lh•:: o:crnduct c.f research and 
studies on the in;;titution itself. Function:; perf•}rmed or sur:~rvised typically indudr::- data co:.llectio:.n, .:111alysis, rr::JX•rtin3, and related 
staff work in suppNt of decision making. 
~04.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH: The second ;enior administrative c.fficial resp.:rnsible fc,r the 
conduct of rr?search and studies on the in~titution itself. 
205.00 DIRECTOR, EDUCATIONAL MEDIA SERVICES: Dirr::cts the support area of audio-visual services, which includes 
,Jurchasing hardware, generating software, and encouraging the use of multimedia learning devices. 
J9 
206.00 DIRECTOR, LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER: The administrative official with principal responsibility over audio-visual 
services (educational media) and may include the library as well. 
20:::00 DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL STUDIES EDUCATION: C•:.ordinate:; academic studies conducted outside the United 
States; ::~dvi5es ~tudents and faculty on international study and travel; and promotes campus activities of an international nature. 
208.00 DIRECTOR, COMPUTER CENTER OPERATIONS/ACADEMIC: Direct;; the institution's academic computing activities. 
::!08.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, COMPUTER CENTER OPERATIONS/ACADEMIC: The second senior administrative official 
responsible for the institution's academic computing activities. 
209.00 ADMINISTRATOR, GRANTS AND CONTRACTS: Coordinates the administration of research and other programs e\ternally 
funded by grants and contracts; administers the preparation of proposals and orchestrates the liaison with the funding sources. 
210.00-2-12.00 DEAN or Equivalent Administrative Title (e.g., directors of academic divisions in community colleges): Serves 
as the principal administrator .:•f the instructional division indicated (i.e., Architecture, Agriculture, Nursing, etc.). 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
301.00 CHIEF BUSINESS OFFICER: The ~enior admini~tralive official responsible for the o:o:.mbined functions of administrative 
-and financial afhirs. Fun•:ti.:·ns typically include purchasing, physical plant management, pro:.perty management, au~·:iliary o::nter-
pri.;e.:;, per:;onnel services, investn1ents, accounting, and related matters. 
SoB , 
301.01 CHIEF ADMINISTRATION OFFICER: The senior .01dministrative official re:>ponsible for admini.;trative affairs. Functions 
supervised ty,:.i.:::~lly include purchasing,. physical plant m3naJ•::menl, property management, personnel services, admini:.trative 
computing, au:-.:iliary ent.::rpri3es, and related matters. 
D J} l-JVN 
301.02 CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER: The senio:.r administrative ,:,fficial r·~sponsiblo:: forth.::: directiCol1 of financial affairs. Functions 
sup•::rvised typi·:ally include inve~tments, accounting, budJets, and relato.::d matters. 
301.10 DIREGOR, HEALTH AND SAFETY: Senior administrative official responsiblo:: for the campus environment and/or 
occupational health and safety program. 
301.:W DIREGOR, TELECOMMUNICATIONS: The administrative official responsible for the in~titutiun'.; telecummunication 
system, including planning and o:o:..:.rdination c.f v.:•ice and data .;ystem modifications, equipment in::tallation and operating 
procedures. 
302.00 CHIEF PLANNING OFFICER: The S•::nic.r administrative official respo:.nsible for the directiun of long-range planning, 
and the alk .. :atiGn ,:,f r.::s.:.ur.:es. Function:; typically include budget planning, instituti.:•nal researo:h and facilities planning, and 
may aiS•J include resp.:onsibility f.:,r o:urro::nt plannin5 .;,nd budgeting, as well as state and f,~deral regulations. Reports to the E:-:eo:utive 
Officer. 
303.00 CHIEF BUDGETING OFFICER: The senior administrative c.fficer responsible fc,r the current budg • .::tary c.perations. fv1ay 
also include responsibility for l.:;ng-range planning unless there is a separate planning .::.fficer. 
303.10 ASSOCIATE BUDGET DIRECTOR: The S•?o:or .. :J senior administrative official re5ponsible for the current budgetary 
operations. 
304.00 CHIEF PLANNING & BUDGET OFFICER: This position combines the major duties and responsibilities as defined in 
302.00 and 303.00. 
305.00 GENERAL COUNSEL: The principal salaried staff pers.::in responsible for advising the institution on its legal rights, 
obliJatk•n5, ·=·r privil.::ges. fAay act as agent in v:Jrio:.us transa.:tions or serve a~ principal contact with c•ther legal counsel. (Do 
not report unless on instituti.:,n's payroll.) 
305.10 SlAFF ATIORNEY(S): The administrative official(s) responsible for advising the institution on its legal rights. 
306.00 CHIEF PERSONNEL/HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICER: The senior admini.;trative oCficial responsible for administering 
institutional po:::rsonnel policies and practices for ~taff and/or faculty. Function:; typically include personnel records, benefits, staff 
employment, wage and salary admini5tration, and, where applicable, labor relations. 
306.10 ASSOCIATE DIREGOR, PERSONNEL/HUMAN RES0._JRCES: The sec.:ond senior administrator responsible for 
admini5tering institutio:,nal pers.:or.nel policies and practices for st 1ff and/or faculty. 
c:S>.O 
306.20 MANAGER, BENEFITS: Re~pon:;ible for implem~nting the benefits package for staff ar.d/or f:~o:ulty, such as medical, 
dental, long-term disability, r•::tirement, and accident.01l death. 
306.30 MANAGER, TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT: Directs and ccuJrdinates the v.:.rious training reviews lor emplc.yees of 
the institution, which may include in-hc•use training for management and faculty a.; well as staff. 
306.40 MANAGER, EMPLOYEE RELo\TIONS: Advises and :iSSists 3tctfi and/or faculty regarding general personnel policies and 
procedures such as th·~ gri·~vance procedure, employee relation:;, affirmative action, and equalopp.xtunity in a r.c.nunk·n setting. 
0 
306.50 MANAGER, LABOR RELATIONS: Advises management, faculty and ,;taft on administratic·n ;:,f' labc·r uniun c.:ontracts. 
Negotiates and interprets union contracts, ro::solve~ grievance~ and recommend.; policies. 
306.60 MANAGER, EMPLOYMENT: Respc.nsible f.:,r the empluyment section of a po~rsonn·~l .:,flic.~, including recruiting, 
interviewing, and placement. 
306.70 MANAGER, WAGE AND SALARY/MANAGER, COMPENSATION: P..~.;pon~ible for maintaining classificafi.Jn and pay 
schedulo::s for the institution. Condu.:ts job audit, salary surveys, and monit·:.rs the pay plan. 
306.80 MANAGER, PERSONNEL INFORMATION SYSTEMS: Re<c.pc.nsiblo:: fo:,r the payroll/pers.)nnel data ba:.,~, which in.:!udes 
preparing specification;; f•Jr data base imprc.vements/er.hancem.::nt~, e:tabli~hing and m.::onilc•ring prc.ductic.n schedule~, and 
coordinating· rep•Jrt gen.::ration, mc .. :lifications, and devefc.pment 
30~00 DIRECTOR, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL EMPLOYMENT: The senior admindrativ.::· offkial responsible k·r the ' 
universitywide program designed t.:. en.;ure equality •Jf .:opportunity on an individual ba:is withcout giving pr.::-ference in opportunity 
to any group. 
307:10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL EMPLOYMENT: The se•:on.:l seni.:or admini;;tl<ltivo= offi.::ial 
responsible for the instituti.:on-wide program to emure •::quality c.f t:rnpf.:,ymenl opportunity. 
308.00 DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: This p.:.siti.:on o:ombine~. the majc.r duties and resp..Jnsibilities 
as defined in 306.00 and 307.00. 
'09.00 CHIEF COMPUTER OFFICER: Dir•:::cts the institution's major computing activities. Functions rnay typica!ty include 
..:omputer progr(l_mming, systems studies, cc•mput.~r C•perations, and t•::le.:omrnunkations. 
309.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, COMPUTER CENTER: The second senior administrative official responsible fc,r directing the 
institution's majo1r .:computing activities. 
309.20 DATo\ BASE ADMINISTRATOR: Senior person re::.p.:•nsiblo:: f.:.r devefc.ping and irnplernenling stan.:brds, proct-'Ciure::; &rod 
contr•Jis whio:h ensur'? the security, reliability .:.nd av21ilability c.f dat& bases. 
309.30 SYSTEMS ANALYST I -(Highest Levell: P.esponsibl·::- f•:Jr designing and 5tructurin6 th·::- appr.:.pri.:.te llow of cc•mple:·: computer 
systems requirinJ .::o:on.:iderable independent judgem.::-nl. Pc·sitior. involves nc. pr.:.gramming responsibility. 
309AO SYSTEMS ANALYST II· (lowest Level): Responsible for designing and structuring r•:outine pr.:ogram.:: f,::,r computer ;;y~tems, 
Position may inv.:.lve minor programming. 
309.50 PROGRAMMER ANALYST I • (Highest Level): P.es~~~:.nsible (.::.r d·::-fining and develo:opin.s c.:.rnple:.: computer programs 
requiring considerable independent judgement. 
309.60 PROGRo\MMER ANALYST II - (lowest Levell: F:.::-spc·nsible f,1r d·::-fining and devo::k.ping routine c.:.mputer programs 
in assigned user areas. 
310.00 DIRECTOR, COMPUTER CENTER OPERATIONS/ADMINISTRATIVE: Oir·~cls th•2 institution's administrative ct;mputing 
activities. 
310o10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, COMPUTER CENTER OPERATIONS/ADMINISTRATIVE: The second senior adminislr.ltive official 
responsible for the institution's administrative computing activities. -
311.00 DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SYSTEMS: The ~enior o:·ffidal who direct~ the de~k·pment, irnplementatic•n, and maintenance 
·institutional management ink•rmation systems. Functiom typically indud·~ reS!J•Jn~.ibility f.:•r dev.::k.ping sy.;tems requirements, 
_,stems analysis, programming, applications, and C•:JCordination with user areas. tAay also indude responsibility fordireo:tion ol 
the administrative eo:.mputer operations. 
312.00 CHIEF PHYSICAL PLANT/FACiUTIES MANAGEMENT OFFICER: The senior administrativt:: official responsib(e for the 
construction, reh;:,bifitation, and r.1aintenance vf physkal plant facilit:2s. Functions typically include supervision of new consruction 
and remodeH!1g, ground, an.:! building m~:ntt.::ndn.:.~~, p::o'.ver p!:;nt C'::'€rc:tion, e~nd parking 
~, 
3'12.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, PHYSIC<\L PL<\NT/F.<\CILITIES MANAGEMENT: The second senior administrative official 
responsible f.:,r maintenance and operation of all facilities. 
312.20 MANAGER, LANDSCAPE AND GROUNDS: Responsible for administration of the institution's landscape and grounds 
programs. Reevaluates and redesigns e:xisting landscaping. 
312.30 MANAGER, BUILDING MAINTENANCE TRADES: Manages the operation of the building craft areas which usually 
include carpentry, locksmith, painting, sheet metal, welding, masonry, and roof and road functions. 
312.40 MANAGER, TECHNICAL TRADES: Manages the operation of the technical trade areas which usually include plumbing, 
heating, electrical, refrigeration and air conditioning, preventati\>e maintenance, and water plant. 
312.50 MANAGER, CUSTODIAL SERVICES: Responsible for the management of institutional custodial se~Vices. 
312.60 MANAGER, POWER PL<\NT: Directs the operation and maintenance of the high pressure steam and electrical generating 
plants and central refrigeration plants and all utility distribution systems. 
313.00 COMPTROLLER: Directs accounting, payroll, cashiering, and related functions. May also have respon~ibility for office 
services, such as mai I and telephone. 
313.10 MANAGER, P.<\YROLL: Supervises the operatic•n of the institution's payroll 5ystem. 
· 314.00 DIRECTOR ACCOUNTING: Responsible for th·~ daily operation of the institution's budgetary accounting system. 
314.10 ST.<\FF ACCOUNT.<\NT ·(Highest Level): Responsible for maintaining, auditing, inspecting, and reporting cc.mple.\' financial 
records of the institution. 
314.20 STAFF ACCOUNT<\NT- (lowest Level): Responsibl·~ for maintaining, auditing, inspeoing, and reporting rcrutine financial 
records of the institution. 
315.00 BURSAR: Custodian of institutional funds. 
315.10 ASSOCIATE BURSAR: The second senior administrative official serving as custodian of institutional funds. 
316.00 DIRECTOR, PURCHASING/MATERIALS MANAGEI\·tENT: Conducts central purchasing opefations for the institu-
tion. Functions typically include preparation of specifications, contracting, bidding, receiving and stores, approval of 
invoices and related matters. 
316.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, PURCHASING/MATERIALS MANAGEMENT: The second s·~nior administrative c.fficial re-
sponsible for central purchasin5 optrati;:.ns for the institution. · · 
317:00 DIRECTOR, BOOKSTORE: Directs the t:•peral.ion c.f the campus lx•J~:store, usually under the direction of the Chief Business 
Officer. Functions typically include purchase and sale c.{ new and used bc .. jks, suppli·~s, and equipment, advertising, employment 
and supervision .:of :.:.les staff, maintenance of sales and inventory recc·rds, and related matters. 
31'iJO ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, BOOKSTORE: The ::econd senior administrative official responsible for book.<>tore C•perati,:ons. 
313.00 DIRECTOR, INTERNAL AUDIT: Directs the advisory function on internal auditing and systems accounts, which serves 
as an independent appraisal review regarding the physi.:al and administrative operations of th·~ financial areas of the institution. 
319.00 DIRECTOR, AUXILIARY SERVICES: Responsible for the management and operation of •:ollege support and auxiliary 
services, typically food ~·:::r;ice, bc•c•L3tore, housing, vending, student unions, and printing, but may include a w.riety of services 
and operations. 
319.10 MANAGER, MAIL SERVICES: Resp.:.n5ible fc,r operatk•n of campus mail services including pick-up and delivery of materials, 
metering of bulk m~il and acquisition of p.:.stal perrnit3 as needed. 
320.00 DIRECTOR, CAMPUS SECURITY: f·Aanages campu,; police and patrol unit:;; directs campus vehicle traffic and parking: 
organi::es security programs .:md training as needed. 
321.00 DIRECTOR, RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE: Responsible for the protection of the institution from fortuitous 
loss. Advises senior mana.sement on all potential 3•Jurces of lc:.ss and for decision:; on how to best reduce or eliminate loss. 
Has responsibility for r·~pre,;enting the institution t•j the insurance market. 
322.00 ADMINISTRATOR, HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER: If your institution has its own h.:.spital or medical center, this 
administrator is the io·1medbte head d that fa.:ility. (If .J::!:!.OO i:; the same official as 202.00, please ignore 32:!.00}. 
. 3~2.10. DIREOOR, MEDICAL CENTER PUBLIC RELATIONS/AFFAIRS: Plans and e·..:ecutes the medical center':; program of relating 
t•j the institution's e:o.:ternal public. Promc.te~ the instituti•:on's relationship with the media. 
322.20 DIREOOR, MEDICAL CENTER PERSONNEL: Senior administrative c•fficial resp.:onsibl·~ for the P~?r::onnel program and 
staff in a medical center faculty. 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
401.00 CHIEF DEVELOPMENT OFFICER: The senic.r adminisr.rative official r.~spc.nsible for in:titutional developrn.:::nt prc.grams. 
ln.:urnbent typi.::rlly le:.ds the instituti.:;nal fund-raisin3 and, in th·= abs.:-nce .:·fan .:,r5ani::a1ic•nal .:.:.-•:-qual SP•=·:ifi.:<JIIy assigned 
to the function, public rei<Jti.:•ns, alumni rela!ions, and infurrnation office activities. 
401.10 DIREOOR, ANNUAL GIVING: Plans an.:l e·:o::.:utes the institution's campai3n f.:or annual gift supp.xt from all .:.:.n:;tituents, 
including alumni. 
401.20 DIREOOR, CORPORATE/FOUNDATION REL<\TIONS: Plans and carries out the institution':; pr.:.gram of s.::.licitir,g gifts 
and grants frorn c.::•rrx·rati•:.ns ar.d f,jundations. 
401.30 COORDINATOR, RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT: Organi:::es and oversees the institutic•n's re.:c.rds r•?lating tc. current and 
pr.:.:;pe.:tive donor::, conducts re~.earch to:. di:::cover prospects f.:.r gii't~, and d.xument~ the ass.:.ciation of thes•? pr.::.·;pects with 
the eo::.lleg•:- O:•r univer5ity. 
401.40 DIREOOR, EST-\TE PlANNING: Plan.:, organi::es, and .:.:.n.:lu.:ts a comprehensive est:Ite pl.::nning ar.d deferred giving 
program pursuant to the dev.:,l.::.pmental goal.; o( the C•:tlleJe or university. 
402.00 CHIEF PUBLIC REl<\TIONS OFFICER: The s.~nior administrative c,fficial r.::spomibJ.::- for public relo.tions prc.grams. 
Fun.:ti0ns typi.:ally include public relati.::.ns, new·: medic:. relati.:•ns. legic:lative relati.::•ns, :durnni relations, and inl.::,rmation office 
services. 
402.10 DIREOOR, GOVERNMENTAULEGISLATIVE RElATIONS: Senior administrative ol-ficial responsibl.::: fc·r .:1.-~veloping and 
m~intaining effe.:tive relati•:JriS with tl-,.:- stat•:: legi~.I::Jture and c.: .. :.rdin.:.ting cc.!lege/univec;ity lobbying efforts. 
'03.00 CHIEF DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC REl<\TIONS OFFICER: This po:dtion .:ornbin•:!s the maj;:.r duti•:-c. &nd re:p.:onsibilities 
..JS detined in "101.00 and 402.00. 
404.00 DIREOOR, ALUMNI AFf<\IRS: Cc•ordinates cc.r.ta.:ts and servi.:•::s to alumni; devel.-::.ps and maintain~ alumni mailing 
lists :.nd rnailin,;s; organi::;=s re.:epti.:•ns an.:J c ther special alumni activities. 
405.00 DIRECTOR, DEVELOPMENT AND ALUMNI AFFAIRS: This position combin·=-~ the major duties and resp.:or.sibilities 
as ddined in 40::.00 and 404.00. 
406.00 DIRECTOR, SPECIAL AND DEFERRED GIFTS: Dir.::.:ts specific instituti.::.nal fund-r:iising in the areas of special and deferred 
gifts. 
407.00 DIREOOR, CHURCH RELATIONS: A seni.:or administrative .:official responsible f.:.r rel"'tic.nshipc t .. :-tween the imtitution 
and the mini.;t.::rs an.:l layp.::rsons o:·f the suppo:ort .:hur·:h(es). (This does not include "chaplain.") 
408.00 DIRECTOR, COMMUNITY SERVICES: Directs or ox.rdinates the .:or.duct .:.(special (usually non-cr.::dit) edLJo:atic·nal, 
cultural, and re.:reati.::.nal 3ervice~ tu the community. 
409.00 DIRECTOR, PUBLICATIONS: Dire.:ts l.he pl:tnning, budgeting, writing, design, pm.:Ju.:ti.::•n. :and distributi.:·n of instilutk•nal 
pub I ications. 
409.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, PUBLICATIONS: The se.:or..:l senic.r administrative official resp.Jnsible fm institutional 
publicati.:.n.;. 
409.20 MANAGER, PRINTING SERVICES: P.esp.:.nsible f.:,r .:.p.::rc:tion .:·f campus printing servi.:•::;. indudins off~et printing and 
bulk :;,~rogr;:,phic repr.Jduction. · 
'"
1{).00 DIRECTOR, INFORMATION OFFICE: Directs the provisi.:.n of informatior, about the in:tituti.:.n t.:. stud•?nts, faculty, and 
public. Functions typically ir-r.:lude news media relations, prepar.:.tion •Jr r•:-Vi•:.ow oi news releases and photc.graphs .. and 
1_.,,:-p;:,ration and distributi.:.n oi newsletters, maga~ines, and other publications. 
411.00 iJiRtLIOK, NtWS HUREAU: Prepares and writes new:; and publicity r.?leases and writ•?.; f·:-ature st.:orie.; about in~lilutional 
events and programs. 
- . 
StUDENT SERVICES 
501.00 CHIEF STUDENT AFF.~IRS OFFICER: The senior admini,;trative official ro:!sponsible for the direction of extra-curricular 
student life: program.:;. Function!: typically include student counseling and testing, student placement, student union relation5hips 
with student .:.rgani;::ations, and related functions. 
501.50 DEAN OF STUDENTS: Report.:; t.::o the Chi·::f Student Affairs Officer and is responsible for su.:h functions as student 
activities, housing, discipline, orientation, etc. 
502.00 CHIEF ADMISSIONS OFFICER: The administr:ttive official with primary resp•::.nsibilily fc,r the admission ;::,f undergrad-
uates. May also be ro::spc•nsible f.::.r the admission of graduate and professic.nal students, ·=•r for scholarship administratic.n or 
similar functions. 
502.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, ADMISSIONS: The second senior administrative official re5ponsible for student admissions. 
502.::!0 ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR: Subordinate to the Associate Director with responsibilities for one substantively 
related area (e.g., r·::cruiting, records). 
502.30 ACADEMIC ADVISOR: Advi.;e~ undergraduat•:: 'tudents in the .:c.nslructi·:.n .::.( schedules and .:ore curriculum, major, 
and elective requirement.;. A":ist5 in registration and dro:,p/add, approves AP credit, and approves transfer credit to:. satisfy 
curriculum requirements. 
503.00 DIRECTOR, ADMISSIONS & REGISTRAR: Thi~ P•Jsitic•n cc.mbin•::5 th~ major duties and r~spon5ibilities as defined in 
503.00 and 504.00. 
504.00 REGISTRAR: Th.::: :tdministrative official with prino:ipal ro:-spc.nsibility k·r student admissions and r•::eo:.rd:.. Functic•m typi-:ally 
include undergraduato:: adrnissic·ns, dassroc•m scheduling, maintenance of student re.:ords, and related matters. 
504.10 ASSOCIATE REGISTRAR: The 5t:•:und seni.:.r administrative official with prin.:ipal responsibility for the perforrnar.ce 
of the Registrar's duties. 
504.::!0 ASSISTANT REGISTRAR: Subordinate tG l.h•:: Ass.:..:iate Registrar with responsibilities k·r o::.ne sub3tantively related area 
(e g, militaryNA registratio:.n, international registrati•Jn). 
505.00 DIRECTOR, ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL AID: Thi:. p•::.siti•:.n combine5 the m<.jc.r duties and re3p•:.nsibilitie3 as defined 
in 502.00 and 506.00. 
506.00 DIRECTOR, STUDENT FINANCIAL AID: Dire.:ts the administration of all f.:.rms .:.f student aid. Fun.:ti.:rn5 typically indude 
assistance in th•:: 2ppli•:ation f.:,r loans C•r scholar3hips; admini~tratiun of private, state, C•r federal l.::o:tn prcograms; awarding of 
scholarships .01nd fell.::.wship.::; and maintenance of appropriate recc.rds. 
506.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, STUDENT FINANCIAL AID: The second senic.r administratbe official responsible for the student 
financial aid activity. 
507:00 DIREGOR, FOOD SERVICES: Administers all in::;titutional foo:·d services whether directly manaJt:d and c•perated or 
catered. · 
50iJO ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, FOOD SERVICES: The second senior administrative dfici01l respc.nsible for administering all 
institutional f,xod services. 
503.00 DIRECTOR, STUDENT HOUSING: Directs all residence hall operalic•ns fc,r students. May also administer .:.ff-campus 
housing programs. 
508.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, STUDENT HOUSING: The 5•~·:•:.nd s•?ni•Jr .:official resp.::.nsible fc,r all residence hall O:•perations 
for students. 
508.::!0 HOUSING OFFICER/ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS: r\::sp.:.nsible fc.r all admini~trative and fiscal functions in student 
housing. 
503.30 HOUSING OFFICER/RESIDENCE LIFE: Respvnsibl.::: f.::,r the supervision and direction of residence life, staff, and student 
housing. 
509.0f) DIRECTOR OF UNION AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES: Directs the c•peraticrn of a student union building and related 
• • • • .,. • • II o I I o o ,. <" I o I" olo.o _ o I' o~ I_ .1. __ ----.--.:---~ 
stuoent lCtlvmes. J-unolo:•n~. (yp1.-:a11y mc1uae superv1c1on or rocuJ serv1ce racnl£1es, gues£ rooms, mrorrr1.:~uou ue:.r., ro::uc:.:tuo_,,,", 
(.:;:ilitiec,, .:ind ,;,rr.:tngernenlc f,::.r 31jO::Cial functions C•f activiti•::~ and Cu•jrdinc.lion of :ill studo::nt activities and Supervision Cof Student 
organizdtions. 
.. (. .. ...., 
. ~ 
510.00 DIRECTOR, FOREIGN STUDENTS: Recruits and advises ioreign ;;tud·~nls and O:•::Jordinat•:!S a.:ademio: studies for foreign 
students on campus. 
511.00 DIRECTOR, STUDENT UNION: Direcl5 l.he operation of a student union buildin.s and related ~.tudent activities. Functions 
pio:ally indude supervisio:•n of f.:,.x:J 5ervice fao:ilitio::2, a.:tiviti•::3 prco_5r.:unming, JUO::~t rooms, information de~k, re•:re.1tional facilities, 
.ild arrangerr.ent.; for special functions or activities. 
511.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, STUDENT UNION: The seo:o::.nd senior .:.fficial re;ponsible f,::;r the operation of the student union 
building and related student activities. 
512.00 DIRECTOR, STUDENT ACTIVITIES: F:e~pc•nsible f.:,r .:oc.rdinating all campus ~tudent :;,clivi tiE in.:luding spedat events, 
student organizati.::•ns, publi.:ation;;, and stud.::nt gc.vo::rnment activities. 
513.00 DIRECTOR, STUDENT PlACEMENT: Direct~ tho:: .:operation d a student placement c.ffice l·:. prc.vid•:: j•:.b placement and 
counseling ~ervkes tc• undergraduat•::s, graduates, ar,d alumni. f·Aay als.::; b.:- r•:!:.p.:on3ible lm placem•::nt Cof students in part-time 
jobs or outside the institution. 
514.00 DIRECTOR, STUDENT COUNSELING: DirE-cts the pr.:.vision ol c.:.unseling and testin,s servi.:es for students. 
514.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, STUDENT COUNSELING: The seco.:.n.:l senior administr::ttive offici:~l respon3ible for student 
counseling services . 
.. 
515.00 DIRECTOR, STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES (PHYSICIAN ADMINISTRATOR): A physician wl-..:. directs the clinics, medical 
staff, and other pro:rgrams that pro::.vide institutionally based h·::alth ser.'i•.::es fc,r the stud·:-nt body. 
516.00 DIRECTOR, STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES (NURSE ADMINISTRATOR): A nurse who::; dir·~cts the o:lini·:~ .• medical staff, 
and other programs that r::·rovide institutionally b:~s-=d health 5ervices fc,r the student bc.dy. 
51i:OO DIRECTOR, CAMPUS MINISTRIES: Plar.s, c.:.ordinak~, an.:l directs the panoral rnini~tr·; .:.nd religious activities of the 
campus, advise.; on pc.lides and issues allecting the well-being of th·~ ·:ampu~ . .::c.mrnunity. 
513.00 DIRECTOR, ATHLETICS: Directs intramur:ol and int•::rcc•llegiate athletic prc.grams fc,r m•::n ar,d women. Fun.:tion: typically 
'nclude o.chedulin,s and CC•ntracting for athleti•: .::vents, emr::·lc·yment and dire.:ticon ol athletic .:c•ach.::s, publicity, ticket ;ales, and 
~quipment and facilities maintenance. 
519.00 DIRECTOR, SPORTS INFORMATION: lnstitutic.nal repres•::ntc.tive t.:• th•:: rnedia fc,r all athl•::tic activities. 
520.00 DIRECTOR, ATHlETICS/MEN: Direct5 intramural and inter.:c.llegiato:: athl·::tic programs for MEN ONlY. Functions typically 
include scheduling and eox.tr::tcting {c.r athletic events, empi•:Jyment and dire.:Li.:•n o:oi athl·::lic .:oaches, publicity, ticket sales, and 
equipment and facilities maint.::mnce. 
521.00 DIRECTOR, ATtilETICS/WOfi.·\EN: Directs intramural and intercollegiate athlr::tic programs f.:.r WOMEN ONLY. Functions 
typically indude ~..::heduling ar,d co:ontracting for athletio: events, employment :ond dire..::ti•:on .::of athletic cO:•::J·:ho::s, publicity, ticket 
sales, and equipment and bcilities maintenance. 
522.00 DIRECTOR, CAMPUS RECREATION/INTRAMURAlS: Directs all non-varsit·; and club sp.:.rts and has responsibility 
fur ~ome facilities including recreational areas . 
.523.00 CHIEF, ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT: i.dministrative .:•flicial respon5ibl.:- ror the development .::.r marketing plans for 
the recruitment and retention ol stu.:lents. ,t.,l~.o .:.:u:.rdinal·~s inslit.uti.:•n&l ·~i'lc.rls ir, admi;si.::;ns, linan.:ial aid, re.:.:•rds and re.sistra-
tion, and advising. 
524.00 DIRECTOR, MINORITY AFFAIRS: F\~sponsibl·::- f,:;r the dir•::-cti•::.n C•f counselin:s programs, cultural affair:;, remedial and 
support programs, and invites minority ~peal:ers lC• campus. to~1ay ;tlscr be respc•nsible k•r mino:.rity 1-IC·U~ing and intercultural 
centers. 
525.00 DIRECTOR, CONFERENCES: Responsible for th•:: .jevelc.pment, pr.:om.:Jti.:.n, and implementaticon of institutional 
(on and off campus) noncredit •:•Jnfer•?nces and seminars. 
THIS MARKS THE END OF THE SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS. 
P!_!:AS!: DHACH, COMPLETE. ~NO SEND THE FOLLOWING SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
IN THE ENCLOSED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE. 
SURVEY DUE OCTOBER 1, 1990 
~)J 
-~­c::::a,u~~ UD~O Bowling Green State University 
='0= -.::::::::J~'C? 




FROM: Barry D. Piersol 
Chair, ASC Salary Commi ee 
RE: CUPA Survey 
Offic-= uf C.x•r-·eraliw; Edu.:.:.tion 
Culltge of Technology 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0~06 
(419) 372-7580 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Thank you for forwarding a copy of the CUPA Survey to my attention. Both Gregg 
DeCrane and myself appreciated the opportunity to review the survey prior to your 
submission. 
As we prepare for next years submission, the committee has asked that we review 
section 502.3, Academic Advisor: 
502.3 1990-91 
L. Caldwell A&S 
B. Thomas A&S 
K. Arrowsmith A&S 
C. Johnson Bus 
C. Durentini Educ 
J. Hartley Health 
M. Ritts Tech 
The committee feels we should review this list, and see if it is more accurate. 




















m.~~~ [Ja,~O Bowling Green State University 
=D'= 
-.::::::::Jc:;::>'7 
* = F acuity contract 
Regarding the 1990-91 listing: 
K. Arrowsmith; we think she is part-time. 
C. Dursntini; she is a program counsler and faculty in HPER 
C. Johnson, is no longer doing that role. 
If I can answer any question please call. 
Thanks. 
pc: G. DeCrane 
ASC Salary Committee 
Offi.:.o ol Cooperalive Eduotion 
College of Technology 
Bowling GrH:n. Ohio 42403·0306 
(419) 372-7580 
Cable: BGSUOH 
~ Printed By: Tim King 
From: Chris Dalton (1/22/91} 




Reply to: I Timing of ASC Sal Recommend 
Page: 1 
Date sent: 1/22/91 
Last year or next year April would be likely to be too late since the budget 
committees might well have made decisions on recommendations to the President in 
March. This year, with the Governor's budget not scheduled for presentation until 
March I don't see April as a particular problem. They ought to shoot for as early in 
April as they can, however. 
Date: 1/22/91 
To: Chris Dalton 
From: Tim King 
Gregg DeCrane asked today what the timing should be for the ASC salary 
recommendation? We will meet with Barry Piersol's group at the end of February and 
that would put them on target for an April recommendation. Should they come in with 
I)Omething before then? When specifically? 
~ DQ80 Bowling Green State University 
JC/r;:;ll" 
December 13, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Gregg DeCrane 
FROM: Barry D. Piersol 
RE: · Ad Hoc Inequities Committee 
Offi.:.;, c.f Cvc•peraliv.;, Education 
Cc·llege of Technology 
Bowling Green, Ohi.::. 4~,103-0306 
(419) 372-7580 
Cable: SGSUOH 
After discussion with Sam Ramirez and John Moore, the ASC Salary Committee 
recommends the formation of Ad Hoc lnequites Committee. This committee would 
specifically address the issue of gender, titles, and ethnic background. 
In addition we recommend the following area be represented: 
A 1982 committee member, such as Susan Crawford. c•-•.t:~~·-.c 
An ASC Salary Committee member.""" ·~!4-C ~, E!_ 
A Personnel Services staff member, such as Sam Ramirez. o 
One member from each VP area. 
J Firelands representative. - tf>JJt.""?f IU · 
Others recommended by ASC Executive Council. 
It is our hope thatthis committee can be formed in January 1991. 
pc: ASC Salary Committee 
BDP/sdr 
Bowling Green State University 
Febmary 6, 1991 
MEMORAND9M 
10: Varegg De.Crane, Chair of ASC 
Barry Piersol, Chair of ASC Salary Committee 
FROM: Timothy D. King __;;-:\ 1~ ~ft. 
Director of Planning VV v \ 
SUBJECT: Ohio Data for CUPA Smvey (Fall1990) 
Bowling 
Vice President for 
Planning and Budgeting 
Green, Ohio 43403-0080 
(419) 372-8262 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Enclosed are the data compiled by Ohio Univ~rsity for CUPA responses by Ohio universities. One 
set shows dat.:'l for tach reporting institution ::md l11e other shows summary data. Note that I have 
corrected three. listings in l11e sununary data set based on information reported to me by Bob Vines 
of Ohio University. None of these changes substantively affects our situation since we have 
agreed to follow the format of the last two years in excluding Central State, MCO, and NECOM 
from comparisons and thus all of the avemge.s need to be recomputed. I understand that we will 
also follow the same approach of last year in only looking at positions for whkh there i~a BGSU 
reported salary. I appreciate ASC's willingness to enter the data tins year :md to provide us with a 
disk copy for-our review and use. OPB will veiify data entries so that all analyses by OPB and 
ASC will be done using the same data. 
While BGSU salaries are public information, I think it advisable that the material be treated 
confidentially and should be shared witl1 committee members· on a need-to-know basis. Please call 
if you have any questions. 
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E§5[?r~ []u'==;O Bowling Green State University 
=D'= 
<:::::::::Jc:;:/9 
March 6, 1991 
MEMORANDU, · 
10: ~egg DeCrane, Chair of ASC 
Barry Piersol, Chair of ASC Salary Conmrittee 
FROM: , Timothy D. King ~\ 1/ A J\ 
Director of Plaruring VVV \ 
SUBJECT: Entry ofCUPA Data by ASC (Fa111990) 
Vice President for 
Planning and Budgeting 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0080 
(419) 37::!-8~6~ 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
This is just to provide official oonfinnation that OPB has reviewed the data entries for t11e: Ohio 
CUPA positions ("All CUPA positions at BGSU 1990-91") and agrees t11at t11e: enuies are coiTc.c.t. 
I haven't had a chance to work wit11 the data file t11at Du:me \Vhitmire. provided, but thanks again 
for handling the data entry t11is year. 
xc: J. Christopher Dalton 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Gregg DeCrane 
Chairperson, Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Barry Piersol 
Chairperson, Salary Committee, Administrative Staff Council 
DATE: March 5, 1991 
RE: 1991-92 Administrative Staff Salary Recommendations 
The Salary Committee of Administrative St::tff Council, as requested by the President and Vice President 
of Planning and Budgeting, has developed ss.lary recommendati.::ons fer the 1991·9~ contract year. 
These recommendations are largely based on information obtained from the 1990-91 Ohio College and 
University Personnel Association (CUPA*) ss.lary survey. The CUPA survey is considered to be the best 
information available for purposes of staff salary comparisons. Each recorMnendation is followed by the 
rationale for the recommendati.~n. Sup~·urtive inf.::.rmati.:·n is contained in A~·pendb:es that are attached. 
The ASC Salary Committee strongly recommends it would be apprc,priate that the University's 
administration devote special attention to the proposals for adrnir.istrative staff salaries this year. Within 
the past five years, the administration has made commitments to both faculty and classified staff 
concerning enhancements to their salaries. President Olscamp has pledged support to bring faculty 
salaries to the 60th percentile of Category-! Universities, and the administration has approved and 
implemented part of a two-phase market adjustment plan for classified staff. 
During the past year there has been a hiring free:e on campus which has had far reaching affects on all 
university staff. Although the numbers of staff have diminished, the work load does not. During a period 
of staff reduction, many staff members increase their workload without compensation. When a classified 
staff employee is required, due to workload, to work overtime, the employee is paid either overtime at the 
rate of cne and one half times the normal salary or is permitted to ·comp· the time. When a faculty member 
is asked to tal-\e on an "overload" teaching schedule, the faculty member is compensated accordingly. 
Administrative staff are not permitted to "comp" time nc.r are they compensated in overtime pay. 
Administrative staff have conscientiously increased their work load to meet the needs of the University. 
The ASC Salary Committee feels that compen3ation for the increased work load is an important issue in 
considering salary recommendatiuns fur the 1991-92 c.:.ntract year, anj believes the time has come for 
the administration to sh.::.vJ its SUPi='Ort for the admir.istrative st:~ff by end.:·rsing a plan that will bring these 
employees' salaries out of 6th place among Ohio state universities (Appendi:.: B). 
Bowling Green is an excellent instiMion and BGSU deserves a qualified professional staff. As the faculty 
feel justified in reaching the 60th percentile of Cate:Jory - I Universities, ASC feels justified in seeking the 
status of 4th out of the 11 Ohio comj:•arable institutic•ns considered in our analysis. Currently BGSU ranks 
6 out of 11 (Appendix B). If the five institutions below Bowling Green continue to advance at the s3me 
relative rate, Bowling Green will rank 9 out of 11 in 1991-92 (Appendix B.1 ). When comparing like groups, 
{see Appendix A.1 version MV.3.1 comparing 1989-90 to 1990-91 ), Bowling Green is moving backwards, 
going from -2.83% in 1989-90 to -3.83°/.:. in 1990-91 below the state average. 
*CUPA- tr.e CUPA ro::r.:•rt refererr:w here Is a n:,~ .. :.rt sut.mit\?.:.j t.y tt ... Dlre.:;teors Cot Pers.:.nr-...1 est all OJ·,jc. stat'=: s.:h.: .. :•IS. It cc-nsists 
c.f 1E.S s,:-~ificj..:·t· ti11eE and d~~ri,:.ti.:.ns. Where multi!=~'-' ~i!k .. ns oc•:i!"l fur a spedri.: till€:, an avem~e st:~lary Is submitted. Als.:. 
sut.rnitt.::j Is ttoe numtf:r C·f ye<~rE a r-er.:.:o0 has t.:-ero In t~ • .:. list.:.j ~·=·.siti.:.rt:>. Tt·oe re~-:·rt Is o:>:·mpiJej t~r,,j then returr.::.j t:. ~:::ach s.:r..:.:.l 
wit~. u•:tual S.3.larie.> fN ea•:h sctoo:.r:•llisto:::.j t;y ~·=•slli•:•n as well as sumnoary Info: rmatkoO fc.r <;:a-:t"o ~·)~iti·:-n. 
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ASC 1991-9:2 Salary Rec·:.mmendati.:on 
In order to obtain our goal this year, ASC would require a 12% salaty increase assuming the Ohio average 
salary increase to be 3.5°/u. However, understanding the current budget situation, we view 12°/.:. as being 
unreasonable and therefore mal-\e the following recommendations: 
Recommendation One: 
Salaries should increase at the rate of 8°/u for each of the ne;.:t 2 years. 
Rationale: 
1. CUPA survey information considers a total of 158 positions at 15 different state supported institutions. 
However, only 95 of these positions are occupied on the BGSU Campus. Consequently only these 95 
positions were initially considered for this analysis. In addition; Shawnee State, Central State, Medical 
College of Ohio and Northeast Ohio Universities College of Medicine were excluded from the analysis at 
the suggestion of Planning and Budgeting due to the nature of each school and the small number of 
comparable positions. 
2. From this base of 95 positions, all executive administration positions (president, vice presidents and 
deans) were removed. This left 79 positions that were then utilized in the initial comparison of salaries. 
These positions were analyzed six different ways as shown in Appendix A Each analysis compared 
BGSU's average salary to the average of all schools average salaries and sho\ved a percentage difference 
from the state average. 
Version MV.1.1 compared all79 base positions, MV.2.1 made a comparison after removing 10 positions 
(5 faculty and 5 classified staff) that are not held by an administrative staff person at BGSU (ASC believes 
that since these people are not affected by administrative staff salary increases they should not be 
included), MV.3.1 compares all the positions in MV.2.1 that are at 5 or more schools, MV.4.1 looks at only 
those positions common to the "Four Corner Institutions" (Ohio, Miami, Kent and BGSU) and Toledo, 
MV.5.1 looks at all MV.1.1 positions minus just 5 cla~sified staff positions and MV.6.1 looks at all MV.1.1 
positions that occur at 5 or more schools. The range of differences from the state average was -3.16% to 
-4.04%. 
3. It was felt that MV.3.1 was composed of the most accurate set of positions for comparison purposes 
and thus it was used as a base from which additic·nsl analysis was conducted. 
4. To get a more accurate indication of BGSU's position relative to other state schools, a comparative 
analysis of BGSU individually to the other 10 schools, using only common positions, was performed 
(Appendix B). This analysis showed BGSU to be at the mid-point in terms of rank (6 out of 11 ). 
5. The analysis of the four corner institutions and Tc·ledo is of special importance in that the comparison of 
these 5 schools is common practice because of similarity of si::e, student profile, goals and competition for 
students. Looking at the analysis shown in Appendix B, BGSU ranks fourth out of five. 
6. Bowling Green is not a below average institutic·n. In many respects, we are lool-\ed upon as being a 
leader among Ohio state supported colleges and universities. It is felt that compensation of employees at 
all levels should reflect our status within the state as an academic institution. Administrative staff salaries 
which are currently 7.99°/u below the fourth place school (Appendix B) should be increased to a level that 
would place us among the upper four institutions. 
7. Based on The Kiplinger Washington Letter, February 1, 1991 (Appendix E), the ASC Salary 
Committee projected a 3.5"/" Ohio average salary increase this year and a 4"/.:. Ohio average salary increase 
nex1 year. If we consider a salary increase at all other state schools for 1991-92 to be 3.5°/.:o, then in order 
for BGSU to achieve a goal of being in the top four in the state, we would need an increase of 12.0% 
Page 2 
Af.:C 1981-82 Salary Re.x·mmen.jatio:on 
(Appendix C). Understanding the budget situation thst e;.:ists, we suggest a reali:::able increase of 8.0'lf.:o 
each of the ne:-:1 two years, assumir.g that the other schools average 3.5clfo in 1991-1992 and 4.0'lfo in 
1992-1993 (Appendix D). Such an increase would only move BGSU into the fourth position behind Ohio 
State, Cincinnati, and Miami and also places BGSU second in regard to the four corner instiMions and 
Toledo. 
8. The Office of Planning and Budgeting has informed the ASC Salary Committee that the University of 
Toledo has experienced a mid-year retroactive salary increase. Therefore, the UT 1990-91 2.15°/o value 
shown in Appendix 8.1 does not reflect the mid-year adjustment. However, Appendix 8.1 does show 
that of the five institutions ahead of Bowling Green, three of the five went further ahead and of the five 
institutions below Bowling Green, four of the five reduced their margin and moved substantially closer to 
Bowling Green. 
Recommendation Two: 
A separate pool of money in the amount of $40,000 be established to allow for market adjustments and 
salary differences by gender. 
Rationale: 
1. In reviewing salary information both from CUPA and from a separate ASC Salary Committee study, it is 
apparent that there are numerous positions at BGSU that could meet the established criteria of being 
eligible for market adjustment (ASC guidelines cite a defi.;iency from the market average of 1()')/" as a basis 
for market adjustment consideration). Looking at salary amounts only, of the 56 positions in the MV.3.1 
analysis, BGSU had 17 positions that were more than 10% below the state average for that position. While 
some of these differences may be explained by differences in education and/or years on the job, there 
are clearly a number of positions that are in need of further review. The ASC Salary Committee believes 
that the number of positions in need of market adjustment at lower levels of the administrative hierarchy is 
greater than what is seen in those positions included as a part of the CUPA study. 
Recommendation Three: 
Salary increases for merit should be announced as a dollar figure not a percent increase. Also, merit 
should be distributed in a systematic and consistent manner University-wide. 
Rationale: 
Past salary increases when announced as a total percent divided 60/40 for across the board and merit, 
creates a false e;.:pectation of the increase in individual salaries. Merit should be an increase earned on 
the basis of performance above the ordinary, and thus is more appropriately suited to originate from a pool 
structure. 
ASC is deeply concerned with the inconsistency betwe:en vice preside:ntial area's in the manner in which 
merit is distributed. It is recommended that all administrative employees be informed in writing, prior to 




SUMMARY OF CUPA- BGSU AVERAGE SALARY 
COMPARED TO STATE AVERAGE 
Verskm BGSU #of Caffis BGSU Averago;, CUPA Avt~rage DiHerenc~ 
MV.1.1 79 $--16830 $-1-8790 ($1960) 
MV.~.1 69 $--1G971 $-1-89-1-6 ($1975) 
MV.3.1 56 $48293 $50218 ($1925) 
MV.4.1 25 $51502 $53•360 ($2158) 
I\1V.5.1 7-1- $·17\:153 :~-1-9517 ($156-1-) 
MV.6.1 66 $47925 $-1-9838 ($1914) 

































SUMMARY OF CUPA-1:~3SU AVERAGE SA~RY 
C0~1PARED TO STATE AVERAGE 
SIX MODI RED VERSICf\JS 






ID CUPA 89-90 






SUMMARY OF COMPARISON OF BGSU SALARIES 
TO OTHER STATE SCHOOLS USING COMMON POSITIONS 

































LS IL r-u •:(1 IJT 
$474.'34 9192 19.3;3"'!, 
$-1-9433 5115 10.35'X, 
$4~3£t8 .J~€:3 8.63% 
~:51)3.'35 40:'::6 7.9£r~.t, 
$48(183 1033 ~.15"', 
0 
~51~53 ($::!66) C"OI - ....... _ .c 
$4744.'3 ($1361) -1.39"~, 
$47356 ($758) -1.60"·:, 
~;51)::45 (.1:1-14~) -~.87~·~:l 
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APPENDIX B. 1 
SUMMARY OF COt'1PA~~ISON OF BGSU SALARIES 
TO OTHER STATE SCHOOLS USING COMt10N POSITIONS 
89-90 AND 90-91 
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COMPARISOf J OF BGSU TO C1TI-lER SCHOOLS BY COMMOf J F'OSITJ.Jf JS 
IF ALL OTHER SCHOOLS If JCREA.~ ED 3.5% Af JO BGSU If JCREASED 12.0% 
#of Positic•ns Average Salary BGSU Average DiH. frcom 8GSU % Diff. frc•m BGSU 
48 $!:.~ff'J) $!:.31~ ~.f478 10.30% 
44 $.f.e...tf.-;" ss~.~o $1Cr.;c 1.97% 
49 $:·~·5:?-G S5.::rn $219 0.40% 
$0 0 
41 $b:;315 $.-"'£~31 ($116) ..0.21% 
43 $.!:{\340 $52ff.J9 ($3018) -s.al% 
3) ~-... ll.t.. $57403 (~) -8.07% 
46 ~,..!..~19 ~.f.31:?ii ($.t717) -8.53% 
35 $4K::.'8 SS?D3"3 (14310) -9.07% 
37 $E(o511 $&-::274 ($57€.3) -10 . .24% 
ro $E·1427' $57'415 ($E·987J -10A3% 
1991-1992 
ln$'dtulk.on *"of Pc-siti.:·ns A>Jt:rili:Jti Salar{ 
Oll~:·Slaifl 48 ~a:.60 
Cir.:innati 44 $:6+57 
Miami 49 $~.S~;j'3 
BGSU $0 
or.o:. 41 $Eill15 
Tc~x· 43 :t6:~o 
Al-11:"(1 :;) $-:S/2 
tcm 413 t~419 
Your.Jsi.I:'Vo11 35 $4::(-::;, 
Wll~tt 37 $."4:611 
CJ..."'.031or.J :;tj ~~-1-h..7 
APPENDIX D 
1900-91 
O:•MP.4F11Ei0t l OF &::;SU TO OTHER S:H00L8 s·r' COMMOt~ PO::ITI(jt lS IF ~-LL OTHEr. SCHOOLS 
lllCRE'.A::·ED Ei•'3.5% ltl1001-~ AtlD 4.0% in 1S'~:::-::i3.~m BGSU lt~CREASEO s·,·s.(o'\1, FOR EACH OF i!'11:ARS 
1992-1993 
BGSU Av=rsge Dill. fn:.m BGSU % Dill. fn:offi BGSU Ave;rawa Salart BGSU A\'efitQe Diff. from BGSU 
$51:::-.:tJ s-r.m 14.38% $61(1.£ $ft-305 s._.-.,.~1 
$~:$).33 s:o:r.o 5.75% $f-B715 $.."76~ $1Ctl7 
~j-14 ~1S.S 4.11% $::.7761 W.t.1;.! $149 
0 $0 
:t-E4416 $1f(() 3.4914:. $e.-::J;•9 $~87t(J (!<:'01) 
~-1S35 ($1o:Ff.·) -2.11% ;i;.:.,;:;.~-;4 $.~(~·:. (~-3::.16) 
$5&.:S~ \.t~=.e~ -4.to% $€4~·'?..2 $E,..)781 (~4f)~ 
SE·1.:$.J ,"t::a1~ -S.fVtb ~':IJ2EO W.;3Sj (.;..1<:>31) 
$!;1144 (4'.:316) -~·.7V1h $.~1E8 t~C.::.);; (~:-J;o; 
$~-t:i..5 (~7E-'3) eo6.9.::-~J $:.;2E.~ ~tt.-)3 (~J74) 
$E.;~:;4 (,£J<i37) -7.1 1f)b S:~:!4-94 W37S3 ($03C•3) 
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Appendix E 
A :supplement to 
THE KIPLINGER WASHINGTON LETTER 
Dear Client: 
1729 H S!., N.W., W;~~hinllt•:•n, D.C. 2(")),', Tel~ 2lj2-8!)7-W.!O 
CDhl•• .4.1drru: ICi{;IJr.i<i' lVJ,hi!lMo'On DC 
~ashington, Feb, 1, 1991 
Ysr makes it tougher than usuftl to ~i~e up inflation pr0sp~cts. 
After eight ye.ars c.f ir1flatic•n m<•stly in 4%·4~% range, it shct ur- to 6, U 
last year b~cause cf the .spike in c.il prices folloving Iraq's invasion. 
Oil Erices will probably be lower this year than they w~re last, 
assuming that the war is CIYer in a matter of rr.c.nths and th&t th~ Saudis 
and other producers maintain worldwide supplies at fairly normal levuls. 
Also, nn big jump ~:q:··ectc:.d in food, h(•tt~ing or other n~eessiths. 
St:> firy.1rs on a 3~% rise this year in the Conswn.;:r Pd.:!e Index ... 
measured from Dec. '90 thn.ugh Oec. '91, tl1~ smetlhst ir,cna..se sine& 'B6. 
And 4% in '92, an estitr.ate for your e~rly planning purperse.s. 
You probably use the Cc.rtsttm.n Price Indtc.:o: in your Nm business, •• 
it's the most common yardstick for keeping track of the cost of living. 
Mar • .:lge~s use 1 t ss a 11.1le of thwnb for ~·ay, prices and rental agreements. 
And g,ov' t for adjusting social st:<cu1·ity &nd other •entitlem"'nt" p.aym..,nts, 
dE'.terminirtt fMd stamp i:Hgi.bllity and rAising persc•nal t~>.x e;-:emptions. 
It m·:.a.su:re.s price ch~r,ges month to nK,nth ... bundr.;tds c.f products 
s.nd servic~s from a fix.;.d ••market l.asl:et" b;;.u&ht by tn-ieal hvus~hc.lds, 
~vervthing frc•m pc·tat~·~s to dL.ctor bills, tuition to a.irfaru. 
E5ch tr•C•nth, J!.u~:~au of Lclbor Statistics surve-yors f.;m out across the U.S. 
They c.~llE>ct 100,000 price qucrtes from 19,000 foc•d er1d clothing stGl.'es, 
dr.ugg1s ts 1 discount chilin:<:. gas s ta t:i.or,s, law firms and other budnesses. 
Also housin~., .a survey ,.f 57,000 ur.its t.:l mo.hsure: shelt~r cc.sts. 
Pric~ c.h~.nge:."' {.;.r ~:.;;..::h it10<m at.; "we<h,hted" based on importance 
in typical h'•us~h·:>ld sper1ding. Thus, ht·'J~ing makes up 41X of the. CPI, 
including everythir1g ... hF.!atir1g, C(.•oling, upl:Hp, insurance, furnishings. 
Fo,)d & beveragH, lSX. Transpr.•n&tion. 18X. Healt:h cnre, 6%. Clothing 
end up~eep, 6X. Er,tertairunent, 4X. And c•th@r products & s~rvices, tX. 
The CPI maY net mirretr 'VC·'I.Jr C•"-"T'' ep..,r.dir"!g ... r.obc·dy h averag.o>. 
f(\r -=-~·~Ollttple, }'OUr h61J.Sing CC.StS VC.n' t: aoJ Up to 41% of t'•tal e:q!~Ttditures 
if your place is paid for an.:i you dc·r• • t Sf•end muo:.h on nt::w furnishings. 
Young f•eC!ple. e<pt:.nd m.;.re on ~r.tr,rtairr.JI"to?.nt ... older f•ruple on he-31th care, 
Ther~ Etl"e two difff.n-r.t Cfis pul:.lisb.;,d ea.:h m•:.r.th by the gc,v' t: 
CPI-W., .for purchgs~s mdd~ h.y ~age e~rners and cl~rical p~ople. 
And CPI-U ... cc.v.:.ring all urbai1 hc.usehc.lds, 80t of the population. 
Busine£S~£ should use CPI-U ... it's more comprehensive, Lett~r. 
What• s meant by "inde~{" ar.y'how? It's the referencE! point 
for figuring price changr,:s over timt<. The l:.a::.e puiod is 1982-64, 
when th~ ir1di<~ s.ver aged 100. The im:Ie:·~ 11 t the ~nd of 19 90 was 133. 8 1 
which Jlleans ths.t the cost of living has increased 33,8% since 1982-84. 
Using numbers on next page, you can figure rates from any m~nth 
to an~ther. The simpl~st ~ay to ealculate them is ~~plain~d at the top. 
ASC: 1981-·~2 Salary RecommeMati.:.n 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Gregg DeCrane 
Chairperson, Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Barry Piersol 
Chairperson, Salary Committee, Administrative Staff Council 
DATE: March 5, 1991 
RE: Support Documents for 199Q-91 Salary Committee 
Spreadsheets - All CUPA Positions and Modifications 
All CUPA positions at BGSU 199o-91 3 pages 
MV.1.1 All CUPA positions minus executive staff 2 pages 
MV.2.1 All CUPA positions in MV.1.1 minus 5 faculty and 5 classified 2 pages 
MV.3.1 All CUPA positions in MV.2.1 minus positions at fewer than 5 institutions 2 pages 
MV.4.1 All CUPA positions in MV.2.1 for Miami, Kent, O.U., and Toledo when 
all 5 have the positions 1 page 
MV.5.1 All CUPA positions in MV.1.1 minus 5 classified positions 2 pages 
MV.6.1 All CUPA positions minus executive staff at ·s or more· institutions 2 pages 
























SUMMARY OF CUPA- BGSU AVERAGE SALARY 
COMPARED TO STATE AVERAGE 
Version BGSU # of Cases BGSU Average CUPA Average Diffe.rance % Difference 
MV.1.1 79 $~6830 $48790 ($1960) -4.02% 
MV.2.1 69 $46971 $48946 ($1975) -4.04% 
MV.3.1 56 $48293 $50218 ($1925) -3.83% 
MV.4.1 25 $51502 $53660 ($2158) -4.02% 
MV.5.1 74 $47953 $49517 ($1564) -3.16% 
MV.6.1 66 $47925 $49838 ($1914) -3.84% 





























SUMMARY OF CUPA-BGSU AVERAGE SALARY 
O~PAREDTOSTATEAVERAGE 
8[.0: MOOIAED VERSIONS 






II CUPA 89-90 




All C:UPI'. ~·O:lllluros at E.Gi::U I £•£·0-91 
Pape2 
/'.11 CUPA pvi;ltioro;; at BG2U 108C'-91 
Paoe3 
I'll CUP'I PO:•Sitl•)r•S Mir.us E··~CutiVc• ~tall 
PaQo1 CLIP .A. !?l• -. 'AV.1.1 
1'.11 CUP.a. Po~itionz Minu:; Es~cutiv.:. Stan 
M CUP.'. Po;iliuro; in MV.I.I Minus 5 Faculty Slrod 5 CI£:5Sifi;;d 
PaQe1 CUP II. f!O . . ~V.2.1 
F"oo~ CUP.d ..... -. -· '.1V.2.1 
All CUP:\ PG3itions In MV.::.1, Minus PGsltlc.ns at F.:•W•:.r Than 5 Institutions 
Pa.:~a1 CUP .A.?" 1V.J.1 
P~Qo2 CUP.6. 00 'V.3.1 
Pagt<1 GUPA 90-91 MV.4.1 
All CUP/>. Puzlti.:;ros In MV.1. 1 Minu~ 5 Clasoln•:•.:l Pc·sltl.:.n~ (:JG:ol.f., 3Cr£1.t\ Z:1 :.2, 312.13, ·109.21 
PaQa1 C:UPA I'' MV.5.1 
.t·.ll Cllf' A Po:osilluns iro MV.1.1 Minu3 5 C:l.1sslfl8d F :.:llluns (.'J0:3.5, :;.u8.C. 312.2, :312.6, .IQ9.:?) 
PaQa2 CUPA r 'W.5.1 
All GUP.6. Pc•sltlons Minus E·;.;,.::utlv.:. Sufi ::11 5 C•r M:;w Institutions 
Paoe1 CUPA S' IV.6.1 
! I TOTAL 
6!1 ; Avera~!..~~U Sal~ry__ $47925 I _ $418.597 • $49838 CASES 
t~~.f!'I!.~ .. ?L~~~:? .. ~.!~?.~1!H!~~ .......................... ~ ........ ! ....... ~~ ....... ! ....... ~ .............. ~ .............. ~~ .............. ~?. .............. ~~ ............. ~ ............. ~ ............. ~~ .............. 1.?........ ............................... ......................... 540 
.................. ! ................................................................................... ..1 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Dlllurooce, Avamge Sl.llari f'or P~ltlon Mlnue Avora~_ BGSU Sft!~_ -1913.50 · 
Furcunl Olnorenco, AvuraDO Salary Per f'M~Comparod lo Average BGSU Salary ·3.84~ 
PaQe2 CUPA f 'AV.6.1 
APPENDIXB 
1990-91 
SUMfAARY OF COMPARISON OF BGSU SALARIES 
TO OTHER STATE SCHOOLS USING COMMON POSITIONS 
Scho.)l # of Positions Average Salary BGSU Average Salary Difference % Differ.:;nce from BGSU 
Ohio Stste 48 $56676 $47484 9192 19.:36<'.:. 
Cincinnati 44 $54548 $49433 5115 10.35% 
Miami 49 $53661 $49398 4:!6-3 8.6-3% 
Ohi.:> 41 $54411 $50385 4026 7.99% 
Tolwo 43 $49121 $48038 1033 2.15%, 
BGSU 0 
M;ron 30 $50987 $51253 ($266) -.52% 
Kent 46 $46782 $47443 ($661) -1.3~:, 
Youngstown 35 $46598 $47356 ($758) -1.60% 
Wright 37 $48803 $50245 ($1442) ·2.87% 
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SUMMARY Of COt'1PARISON Of BGSU SALA~~I ES 
TO OTHER STATE SCHOOLS USING COMt10N POSITIONS 
89-90 AND 90-91 










COMPARISOtJ OF BGSU TO OTHER SCHOOLS BY COMMotJ POSITIONS 
IF ALL OTHER SCHOOLS INCREASED 3.5% AfJO BGSU ltJCREASED 12.0% 
lnstitutivn # of Positions Average Salary BGSU Average Dirt. from BGSU % Diff. from BGSU 
Ohio State 48 $F..Ee00 $531~ $5478 10.30% 
Cincinm1ti 44 $£6457 $55365 $1~ 1.97% 
Miami 49 $5-"539 $553.:'0 $219 0.40% 
BGSU $0 0 
Ohio 41 $56315 $$431 ($116) -{)21% 
Tdm 43 $50840 $53859 ($3018) -5.00% 
Al-ron ~ $52n2 $57403 ($4832) -8.07% 
Kent 46 $4,_~19 $53136 ($4717) -8.88% 
Youngstovm 35 $48229 $53039 ($4810) -9.07% 
Wright ~ $50511 $56Z74 ($5763) -1024% 
Cleveland ~ $.:·1427 $57415 (~·987) -10.43% 
A P P E N D I X  D  
1 9 9 0 { ; 1  
COMPARISOt~ O f  O O S U  T O  O T H E R  ~"1-IOOL.S E l Y  C O M M O N  P O S I T I O N S  I F  A L L  O T H E R  S C H O O L S  
I N C R E A S E D  S I 3 . 5 ' K l  I N  1 9 ; 1 1 · 9 0 :  A N D 4 . 0 ' Y o  i n  1 5 9 ; ! - W A I J D  B G S U  lt~CREASED B ' (  8 . 0 %  F O R  E A C H  O F  2  Y E A R S  
1 9 9 1 - 1 9 9 2  
1 9 9 2 - 1 9 9 3  
r . : ; t i l u l i c n  
#  o t  P o l i i l i o n s  A V f J f f d l j J e  & I ! W y  
B G S U  A v e r a g e  
D i l f .  f r o m  O O S U  
%  O i f t .  f r o m  E I G S U  R i l i l u l i c f l  AWI'a~ S a l a r y  
B G S U  A v e r r a g e  D l t t .  f i Q f f i  B G S U  
' 1 b  D i l r .  f r o m  B G S U  
O h i o S I . l i U  
4 8  
~ 
$ 5 1 Z 8 3  $ 1 3 T I  1 4 . 3 6 %  O l l i v S l £ 1 1 ! 1  $ 6 1 M  
$ : l - . 3 B 6  
~1 
1 0 . 1 5 ' l b  
C R : ; i m a l i  
4 4  
$ 6 6 4 5 7  $ 5 a 3 B B  
$ 3 ) 7 0  
5 . 7 E I M : I  Cir~m:lti 
$ 5 8 7 1 5  $ 6 i ' & l 9  
$ 1 i E '  
1 . E l : 3 %  
M i i r r i  
4 9  $ E 6 E a 9  
~ 
$ : : ! 1 9 5  4 . 1 1 %  M i a m i  $ 5 7 7 D 1  
$ 5 7 6 1 2  
$ 1 4 9  
l l l f i %  
O l i o  
4 1  $ E t l 3 1 5  ~16 
$ 1 I D J  : 3 . . w l b  
B G S U  
~ 
0  
B G S U  $ 0  
O t · o i J  
$ 5 & 6 8  
$ [ 8 7 W  
~1) 
. ( ) . 3 4 %  
T c l i W  4 3  
$ f a i . I O  
$ 5 1 9 3 5  
C~103bl 
-~11% 
T Y e o ; b  
$ 5 < . & 7 4  $ - " t W J  
(~16) 
- 6 . 7 3 %  
A l u ' O n  
a u  ~"772 
$ 5 E J 5 3  
f l 2 5 6 2 )  
- 4 . 6 6 %  A l - 1 0 0  $ E 4 8 8 f !  ~81 
(~3<1) 
-8.1~ 
1 < 1 : 0  
4 6  
$ 4 5 4 1 9  $ & 1 4 : 3 8  
~'61~ 
. . S . r o l b  
t : m  
$ 5 0 ' 3 t i 6  
$ E 6 3 3 B  
( $ - W 6 1 )  
~.oo:lb 
You~510Ym 
3 5  
~ 
$ & 1 1 4 4  
f S , < : " : < o 1 8 )  
- 6 . 7 0 ' l .  
·,·~.lllg~ 
$ 5 0 1 5 8  
~ 
( $ 5 0 7 8 )  
~.1~ 
\ V r l l t t  
3 7  
$ 6 ( . 6 1 1  
$ l i 4 a l 6  
($3~ - a a i ! ' l b  
W r i g l ' t  
$ t o : : S J ; : !  
$ . f . a X . 6  
(~74) 
· 1 0 . : t l ' l b  
C I I M ! I W l d  ~ 
$ 6 1 4 2 7  $ 5 6 0 0 4  
~7) 
· 7 . 1 1 ' l b  C h : r . ' I O ! a r - : 1  $ 6 3 4 6 4  
~ 
~~ 
· 1 0 . 5 6 ' 1 b  
~ 
1 I :31 7.1 ; Asc: Bookstore $32665 31680 $64345 L $32173 l 2 
-~1·l-3"1iya···roir Internal Audit • $36750 ! 522oo! ··-.. $88950 J - $44475 2 ~~--
1 ! 319.0 l Dir Auxiliary Services $60365j 668401 $12720~ $63603j . 2 
~1r319.1'····;Mi'"~M~i~" l $33069j"'~3'336~~~---$66429T·-----...... "$33215 j_ 2~ 
... LJ 3::0.0 f.Dir Sa~urity _ _¥8242 4:;132ql_ $97562 $48781 L.~2~~ 
1 T 401.2 i Dir Corp/Fndn Relations $45225 I 516001 $96825 $48413 I 2 
''1]'41'D.OTiS'i;:''i'nfo 0 $60336 I -12600 $102936 $5146S'l-·~···' . 
. ~2J ~_22.0 jChief Adm!~ns $6375~_! __ ~_9601 $130710 $65355 !_3~~-· 
=·=~ I~?.~-1 ·~!·Asc.,~r,niss T )43600 j 42990
1
1 $86590 $43295 ~·~-~·-~ 
1 I :.02.2 !Admissions Counselor $29.675J 26937 $56612 $28306 2 
1 502.3 : Acad Advisor $31988 I 251 04! $57092 $28546 2 
1 --~!Registrar $52500 608401 $113340 $56670 2 -~·, 
__ 1 .L~:.2 lAst Regist $30733 31 056 $61789 $30895 2 • -~ 
1 I 506.0 ! Dir Fin Aid $55377 57120 $112497 $56249 2 
J .. J.-.~~.:.~ .. .JAss09 Fin Aid $40405 40920 ... $81325 , $40663 2~.-
1 1 S07.1 TAssoc. Dir, Food Services $41362 33600 $74962 $37481 2 
J]_~)S.O ~Dir Student Housing .• $56000 81000 $137000 $68500 2 
1 !5C•8.2 1Housing/Admin Op&r $41374 49320j $90694 $-15347 2 ----·1····T'5o8~3l"H'ousing/Residence Life $44956 50400{ .~-- $95356 $47678 -····-2··---·---
. ~OTJ. ~~1 0.0 ! Dir Foreign Students $35700 .. 52~40~---·- $88140 ]_ ... _._ $44070 -~~---t 
I 1. 512.0 !oir Studl3nt Activities $51532 627601 $114292j $57146 2 
Page1 CUPA 90-91 BG vs. OS 
77 
Total Average Number 
Salary Salary Of Cases 
--Per Per Per -~CUPA BGSU Ohio 1 
Position Position Position 
=:: ~~92864 I 
, __ 
$4643:2 2 ~'$177786 t - $88893 , ... 
$1anoo l $93600 2 
...... 
---1£-~---"-'·W~?sitio~-·----·r sata'Y..r-.st~!!_L 
r---- . I 
...... ! ... fl._51~.0 Dir Placam'::~!.~~, .. w .... m-Y ... ~-....~ $4912~ l 43740j 
" ..... ! ... +-~~5.0 ;Dir Stude-nt H;,alth $1000~6 ~·--77_7_6_01!-1 ~--;......_~ 
_ 1 518.0 ! Dir -?-thlt?tics ""' $86040 101160 I 
1 I 519.0 l Dir Sports Info $26500 397~ot $66~.20 $3311 o 2 
·--···I····---r··--·······-··-.---···--·•••·-~---·-- -~---~-_;_ •···•.v.•w 
1 1 52·t0 JDirE~Ctor Minority Stud.:,nts $53144 94560) $147704 $73852 2 
;}--:Averages - $47484 f$56676-l $i04J sci] : ....... "}S2oa(f ~';,~~--
rJumb8r of c~-;-s pt:~r in~titution _ 4a 4s 1 gs 
_..........t-J ~-...!....------~--if-----if-----+~----t---.--v--;l-~---
Diii.:.r•3nc:tt bt-tween OS and BG $9192 
Per.:ent diff,?rence between OS and BG 19.36% 
Page2 CUPA 90-91 BG vs. OS 
Total Average Number 
_.... ..... ~ 
~~-~ Sal~. t SalarY.. Of Cases 
lCUPA BGSU Cine in- Per Per Per 
iCOOE Position Salary nati Position Position Position 
I 
$60:242 j $30121 ~ 2 1 l ::03.1 I Cir.:'Uiatlon Librarian $::!7~53 32289 
-~1-(2.3':u;·TOi;:--;n!3titutional Resaaro;h I $51180 . . ... ,-.. =~ 61160 $112341) 1 :t-5617(1 l 2 
~~-~·;:;·~~5""foir curnpute~- ·r~--~51(~)1) · ·-
. 58140! $109140 ~ '$5-i57oT-'W~~~ 
"1'1 :::L·~·.0'~P,dmin ·G~nts ·-~-------~---·$.5o)B&:I , __ 8~a51 ~, .. ,_, ___ ..,_,_..... ______ ,_ - ·-$143735 l $71868 l 2 
~1j3,j1.1 Tc•ir Hlth/Saf~!L......~--~J $41120 . ~64552t $105672 l $528313 2 
1 j 3•)e.•:. I Ghi>:~f Pers l $&3000 ................... 63(100 $119000 l $505(10 :2 
1 __ j 3(••3.2 Mgr B.:.netits $39371 58116 ~~7487 l $-1.974-iJ 2 
1 i 307.0 ! Dir Affirmativ~ A~tion $55000 56172 $111172 l ~55C'f1r 1 .... ~ ... •-.. J ..::.. 
...,..,.._,"~-~-- . --~-·~-~--1 · ~ • - - ! ~~ · t c I t "noo 77007 $1523137 ~ $761134 I 2 , .::u~•.u •-· 11.:. .oJmp ._., " ..... 
~--. ~--~· - -~· $820513 ~-----~1,:..:[.r--- 2 ~2.S'22.~~:Y.~.~-Ani_:J_ _________ L_ .. $3~! - 421573 
-~1...J-~1o.o U!!r_S:.Jmp Operations/Adm l_ . .!:!::i~ 57000 $102450 y---$512~5 l . 2 
~-312-:01 Chi.;,f Phys J $57•355 I --. ---····"'·~--·c······~--·-63806 $1:!14•31 i $~0731 :2 
_1~j 312 .. '!.JAsso.:; Physd Plant L $57130 59772 $116?02 l $53451 2 
1 ~ 31 ;::.3 ( Mgr Build j $43442 i 61:!19 $109661 $54.:'31 .i 2 
1 i 312.5 ! Mgr Custod $42000 58120 $100120 ! $50~11··2__ 1 l 313.0 C-omptroller J $64-SOO 804:25 $145225 i $72613 : ;=_w, 313.1 JM.Qr Payrol --· ' ~~-~-$36200 53:!44 $89444- i $447:22 2 
- l $54500 $102157 i --~ 1 l 314.0 !D1r A.x:oun 47657 $51 O?.~- ·---~-" -;···r~314:Trs;n-~·:; -· .... ··--r= }31~500(· 3:2380 $68980 ··1-·~ :~34490 I 2 
-;-~ 314.::: ! Staff Acct 2 -- t 248931 $,56443 i '"')8;:::~ ~-.~31550 
.;>- --- 2 
-1-r:-'315.0 ~~· l £541)1)0 56004 $1100041 $55oo: I 2 
l 316~6 '! Oi~. Purc.ha$ing " j + $57:!98! 1 $40147 74449 $1145~6 l :2 
j 81:'.•) Oir Bvokstore I :r51980 48991 $100971 $5048>3 ! ... 
i 31 7. 1 As~ Books tor.;. ·r.-.,,.,~~5 ! 36054 S-69319 i $346~0 c :2 . '""'·.,~IJ') 
~ 318.0 I Dir Internal Audit ·-~ l- $'3•3750 $93310 i 
__ ,_ 
1 56560 $46655 I : 




Oir Alumni $•32750 7.20001 $13-1750 i $67375 ' 2 
1 l 410.0 Dir Info 0 ·~-L-~~336J 56780 $117116 l $58558 2 - . 
(Chief Admissions 
~~ 
1 i 50::!.0 
.. ~!~S63~j 55432 $119182 j $59591 2 
... .-.Tio.....y 
- $79970 i ,...............~-1 i 502.1 AscAdmiss $~'31300 36370 $39985 2 
1 i 50:::.2 Admissions Counselor $29675 20919 $50594! $25297 2 
1 i 50~.3 IAC3d AdvisOr $31988 42024 $74012 $37006 2 
r-2-.1 so~~'?.J~istrar $5251)0 57601 $110101 $55051 2 
~-1 j 5("3.0 Dir Fin Aid $55377 48846 $104223 $52112' 2 
---~--1 i 506.1 Assoc Fin Aid $40405 34630 $75035 $37518 . 2 
1 i 508.0 Dir Studem Housing $56000 45864 $101864 $50932 2 
1f 51 Cl.r) l Dir Forei~n Students $35700 51347 $87047 $43524 2 
1 511.0 Dir Student Union $45323 48783 $94106 $47053 I 2 
1 51:2.0 Dir Student Activities $51532 42806 $94338 $47169 2 
1 513.0 Dir Placement $49124 63446 $112570 $56285 2 
1 515.0 Dir Student Health $100026 77963 $177989 $88995 2 
1 518.0 Dir Athletics $86040 98280 $184320 $92160 2 
1 ; 519.0 Dir Sports Info $26500 40500 $67000 $33500 2 
~--·~v"-"' 
1 j 524.0 ~ Director Minority Studt:tnts $53144 I 42204 $953-1-8 $47674 2 
~...J·~l I TOTAL 44 l Aver~g_es $~9433 $54548 $103981 $51990 CASES 
· '·1mber of C:tst?s per Institution 44 44 88 
i l J I Dilf.:.ren.:e b.; tween UC and BG $5115 
Perc•:::nt diff.:tranc~ betwean UC and BG 10.35"~ 
Page1 CUPA 90-91 BG vs. UC 
I. l Total Average Number ~. ~;-·----·~------~~-+--~--·~-----~~--------+-~~~~~~~ ! 1 Salary Salary Of Cases 
CUPA BGSU Per Per Per 
Position Salary Miami Position Position Position ·--·---·~] ~--~-t-~------t--~~~~~ 
CODE 
-···-··--~, 
~---~ .•. c! ~9.~ .. H} Circulation Li~~.a!_!~~~=,-~~J .• -2?.?.~95_3.......,_.~~~i----..;.$6_5._8_53....-t-~-~··--$3_292_7~r-----2-· .~ 
1 ~ 2~! A~9uis~tion librarian . j $3133~ 43800! $75138 $37569 2 OJ 204.0 ~_P.jr Institutional Rest=Jarch ... j $51180 60000! $111180 $55590 2 
'=~.J.22~~-~I?.~.!:...~omputer ~?.~~:::::: :::::::::::::: l_ !_51000 56000 $107000 $5350~-~ .. 2 w.· .• " .. 
1 209.0 iAdmin Grants l $58850 72000 $128850 $64425 J 2 
1 30t3.0 i Chief Pers l $56000 71700 $127700 $63850 ! 2 
-1 '3o?.o-l oi;' Affirmative Actio-n·---->r-.....;..s5_5_o_o_o +---59_7_5_or---__.;.$-11_4_7_5o-+--···--$-57_3_7_s.....;li---·2~--~ 
~"':3o9.o }chi~f comp ·-l $753oo 7eooo $1533oo $76650 l 
~[3.)9.1 ;Assoc Dir Comp Ctr ""'j $56050 65700 $121750 $60975 
1 1312.0 !chi.::f Phys $57655 10200 $127855 $63928 
1 318.0 I Dir Internal Audit 














1 __ 319:..:!.JMgr Mail Service ----.....;...--"-~-+----+--
1 320.0 Dir Security 
__ $_5_75_7_1 ..,l~·-•~~~!~,.-·,·.3.~-.·.w. 
$1 01642 i $50821 ~ 
1 401.0 Chief Development $124300 $62150 .2 
1 401.2 Oir CorptFndn Relations $100625 $50313 2 
·--. ... -.... 
1 404.0 Dir Alumni $117350 $58675 2 
1 410.0 Dir Info 0 $125836 $62918 2 
502.0 Chief Admissions $135750 $67875 2 
502.1 Asc Admiss $90300 $45150 . 2 
·--502.2 Admissions Counselor $54675 $27338 2 
504.0 Registrar $121300 $60650 2 
1 504.2 Ast Regist $65933 $32967 2 
506.0 Dir Fin Aid $116277 $58139 2 
506.1 Assoc Fin Aid 2 
... ,_. 
2 
1 508.0 Dir Student Housing $127300 $63650 2 
1 508.2 Housing/Admin Oper $98174 $49087 2 
••.v.-
1 508.3 Housing/Residence Life $92456 $46228 .... 
"' 
1 510.0 Joir Foreign Students $93100 $46550 2 
_,_. 
1 1 511.0 Dir Student Union $92223 $46112 2 
Page1 CUPA 90-91 BG vs. MIAMI 
79 
~·l----~·-----------f·---+----l!----To_t_al __ -i~-A_v~e_ra~g,_e~t---N_um_be_r........, 
Salary Salary Of Cases 6-;-~-;------------------r-----~------~---~~~--~----~--+---~-~ CUPA BGSU Per Per Per 
""'t CODE t Position Salary Miami Position Position Position 
, I ·r--·_:__-+-------·--·---+--~--.-
"'1J. 51:2~gJ Dir Student Activities $~~_:53.3.J.n~-!!.~~L. __ ~ $84732 _, __ $4_~_315_~6~~-2~ .. ·~·~ 
1 f 513.0 jDir Placement $491~4 i 54400l $103524 $51762 2 
.-1 515.0 ·~Dir Student Health $100026 ! 98429! $198455 $99228 
1 ] 518.0 . Dir Athletics $86040 85oool $171040 1·- $85520 
··"1'"'····S19.0 ··~Dir Sports Info $26500 -~44415J $70915j $35458 
1 524.~ .. ,.~irector Min?._ri-:.ty_S_t_ud....;.e_nt..;.s __ ~~$:..;;.5;;..31;_4_4~- 37000~ $90144 $45072 2 ~~·r-------+~--L~=~ ... ·J: ::: 1.:::::: : :: y}OTAL 
49 jAverages t' $49398 ! $53661 I $103059 l $51530 CASES 
=r4ur"F"te_r o_·f c'F""(se~·s...,__pe_r ln_sti_tuti_on __ r 49 I 49 ::::::=::::::==- F=:= :::: 98 
Di~8r8nc.:, bet\vEten MU and BG l $4263 I I 
Percent difft:rrence betw&en MU and BG 8.63%! -·-----t--·~-·---t--·--
Page2 CUPA 90-91 BG vs. MIAMI 
'81 















~] I l Salary L..;;.S,;;;;al~ary.:-..._1~-.:..-~t I '-'Ut"A I -, BGSU Ohio Pe~ rmm Per 
rCo~r :::: Position J S~lary+ U~i~~ Posltlo_':!._ j!--P-os-lt-lo-n-+-----i 
r-;---r~o3TI Circulation Librarian J $:27953 !3~( $6:'266 ~~ $33633 
--:-\•·--~~ .----!------~---. ---·'··· ,._. __ "--·----~-·-w··~---~------f 
1 ;_ 2~?.A.2 :A•.:.quisitio~ Librarian ! $31338 !-~~~ ~-~-§:.'2311 j $38661 l ~- ~0-tO j Dir ln:;titutional Resttarch I $51180 _!_ ~50(11) $~•~1130 I $-18000 
1 ; ~1)0.1) !Admin Grants I $56850 , 75000 $1:31850 ! $•35925 
__ 1_~.:~g1~ . x~~~wY.~~~~r- ~~·_ ~ . 1 __ ~_:112~ r 64091T---:=: w----- $1os211 ~~ $5~~?.-C~.B·.-.-..+~--------~ 
1 ; 3(113.0 ! Chldf Pers ·1· $56000 ! 59864 j . $11586-1 J $57932 $ 
1 ~ 3•jl3.2 ! Mgr Benefits ~ $39371 1 33348J $:'2:'19 I $36360 
!71·~·~r.:~~~~· .~ "~ "~·~f ' 
r-:!-.; .. ~:.§l .. i.~gr Wag~~----~---- f $44607 ! 32107J·-~·-w·w $7f.:'14_. __ $3~?._57.......,.--~--t 
1 ; 307.0 l Dir _Affirmative Actio!' I $55000 ~ 67800j $12.~22 ~ $61400 !. 








-1-l -303.1 )Assoc Dir Camp Ctr ! $56050 64200! $120:250 $1'30125 ~11312.0 [chi.:.f Phys:: = :::: i $57655 ·! 842701 $141925 . $70963 
1 l 312.3 MQr Build l $413442 I 497381 $98180 $-1-9090 
1 \ 312.5 JMgr Custod 1 $42000 I 53891 $:35891 ! $47~6 I;:~313.:~_fMgr P~y~-~--. I "$362oo I 361soi___.~ __ F2.3So i_ __ $_3_?..;1...,7 .... 5+-~..;;:_--t 
1 ·· "14 0 'Oir A~'JUn 1 $54500 l 51100~ $10f.600J $52800 ~ .:. • : Cl,;< J WMA -+-~~-----~-----~ 




__ 1_~316.0 ~_DirJ:urchasing ___ ··---- ! $40147 50500 ··-- J~h)e-47 J__~ ___ ..;..$4_5_3_2_4-1-~----i 
1 319.0 i Dir Au~:iliary Servic8s ! $60365 84270 $144635 l $72318 
~~ , 319.1 I Mgr Mail s;~ice $33069 I 25440 $SB5o9l $29255 






~ ! ·-1 ) -101.0 Chi.:.f Dt3vt~lopment $62000 I 895001 _____ $1~~-F."OO 1. $75750 ···rl~:~·ro~;;iFndr;. Ralations 1 $45225 5oesT - $95ooa i $47954 
.... 1 ..... ~~.J£?ir Alumni r' $62750 61500 ·-$12-1~~0 r $62_1,2~5,_,.-~~.-.-rt 
1 l 410.0 ! Dir Info 0 $60336 59000 $119336 l $59668 
t-1T502.0-'lchief Admissions $63750 73140 $136890 r $E:8445 




8~dmissions Counselor !. $29675 33960 $63635 j ..;.$~3~1-81_8-+----t 
2_J~504.0JRegistrar $52500 57127 $109627 .,_......;$_54_8_1_4...-+-----t 
1 J 504.2 !Ast Ro3gi.st I $30733 31738 $62471 $31236 
2 
2 
1 · 507.1 Assoc. Dir, Food Services $41362 47893 $89255 $44628 2 
1 508.0 Dir Student Housing $56000 48107 $104107 $52054 2 
1 508.3 Housing/Residence Life $44956 46640 $91596 $45798 2 
1 510.0 Dir Foreign Students $35700 40100 $75800 $37900 2 
1 511.0 Dir Student Union $45323 60100 $105423 $52712 2 
1 512.0 Dir Student Activities $51532 43870 $95402 $47701 2 
1 513.0 Dlr Placement $49124 45000 $94124 $47062 2 
--1 515.0 Dir Student Health $100026 73140 $173166 $86583 2 
1 j 518.0 Dir Athletics $86040 83600 $169640 $84820 2 
TOTAL 
CASES r-1---·!---------+------+---+---·----i;-..----+---1 41 l Averages ·l)104797 $52398 
f.Jumber of Cases per Institution 82 
1 Oiff.:.rence betwt3en OU and BG 
Po;r.:.:.nt diffarence between OU and BG 
Page1 CUPA 90-91 BG vs. Ohio University 
Per Per 
Total Average Number r--~---~·~----~---------+--------~~~~~~r-~--Sa~ta-~--~ ... -.• ~~~s~a~ta~~~..-~-O~f~C~a~s~o~s1 
- CUPA BGSU Per 
CODE 1 c-~--
... 1f2o3:1fc":-ir .. -·:u-:la-t7'io-n~L:--:i:--br .._at--:l-an _____ r--:::-$-:-:2 .. :-:. 9:-:53:":'"""{---":"2.,::.:--, t-:~.-:-371 ~~-.--.....o:$:--ss .......... o . ~,;-+~~.-$":"2_-:_s_38-l!,......._._.:2_--l 
Position Sala~ Toledo --~~~------+-----~·~· Position Position Position 
1 2t)3.::! ! A·~quisition Librarian $31338 388661 $71 ::!04 $3560:2 ::! 
±j..~:::;it.:4.:.;;;~_r::~: ____ ;~ .. __;.;~L ....... ~~;.;_~--~~:.~;;1 ......... L ..  
1 30:.'h3.0 !Chief Pers $56000 590uOi $115000 :t.S7500 :::! 
1 3(•~.::2 !Mgr Bt~nefits I $39371 41813l $81184 $4059:2 ~ 
1 307.0 Dir Affirmative Aciion $55000 .:;o(ujQj $115000 $57500 2 











$38838 1 :::! 









1 ' 315.1 i Assoc. Bursar $38300 l 51126l $a9426 ! 
1 , 316.(J !Dir-.P~r.:hasing $40147 ·1 53000i $03147 





"" '-'6-'~-.. ..... 
$3Si'5S ~ 
$61415 2 







-++ 401.0 Chi8f Development $62000 69371! $131371 
.J_J~~::~ j Dir Alumni $627~ ~)0001 $102750 1 
1 ; 410.0 l Dir Info 0 $60336 ! 594-17i $119783 l 
~-~ ~:12.0 1chit-f Admissions $63750 76343i $140093! 
1 , 5•):2.1 i As.:; Ad miss $43600 30345l $73945 
1 l 5•)2.2 ; Admissions Counselor $29675 23922i $53597 $26799 2 







r-!-l504.•~J~!.~istrar $52500 54640i $107140 $53570 2 
1 ; 5•)6.0 ! Dir Fin Aid $55377 53206j $108583 $54292 2 
115'06.1' Assoc Fin Aid $40405 32492i $72897 $36449 2 
1 1 508.0 Dir Student Housing $56000 51299i $107299 $53650 2 
1 1 508.2 Housing/Admin Oper $41374 318051 $73179 $36590 2 
1 l 508.3 Housing/Residence Ufe $44956 23500i $68456 $34228 ~;.;;;;.;+-~--! 
1 510.0 Dir Foreign Students $35700 525171 $88217 $44109 
2 
2 
1 · 511.0 Oir Student Union $45323 51962i $97285 $48643 2 
' 
1 513.0 Oir Placement $49124 49346i $98470 $49235 ··+·rf.tH~~~:~~T~al!h-··---_ _!i~~··-··!~~-..-:: ......... ~:~d······:.-._-.. · ..;·L-.~--:~-.. ~-.~--. ~-----~ 2 2 ....................... 2 
1 1 s1~o 1 o;~s.l'2"" lnlo $&16741 ::·-....:$3~:233~7-r~~~-i 








Number of Cases per ln$titution 43 43 86 
$1034 
2.15% 
Paget CUPA 90-91 BG vs. UT 
$55377 60333 $115710 $57855 .... 
'"'" 
-- ---$40405 36700 $77105 $38553 ., 
$56000 j,_ 60062 $116062 
$45323 45646r---- $90969 
$49124 1 50938 $100062 ' 
s1ooo26 I 71685 $171711] 
$86040 72400 $158440 
$58031 l ~ 







1 I f-03.0 ~ Dir Student Housing 
:T'[~~;-~;)To"i~ Student u~~~-
1ls13.o 1Dir Plac8ment l 
~-1 r51s.o l Dir SttJdent H~.a~a-lt_h _____ -:l-....;.._~-!---~--+---....;...-
~·1·cr.ill.o'Toir Athl8tics · 
$26500 32450. $58950 $29475 2 
TOTAL 
$51120 CASES 
1 I 51 9.0 l Dir Sports Info 
==t·. 
$50987 ~£J Averages $51253 
Number of Cases per Institution 30 30 60 
1 
~~. 
Diff.:.r.;.nc:o:~ bt<t\\lt-en UA and BG ($265) 
----~------~--~------~~~~--~--~-------r-------------4------------1-~---P·~rc.:,nt diff>:trence between UA and BG -.52% 
Page1 CUPA 90-91 BG vs. Akron 
~"' 
_J-.~-~,~-~--~-----~-J-----+-----ii---·-T;..;o..;.ta..;.l_~ ! J Salary jCUPAjt--------------------+---B-G_S_U~--K-e-nt--~--~P~e~r~~4---~~--~~~~ 
Average Number 
l Salary Of Cases 
Per Per 
Position Position I COOEJ Position Salary State Position -t-~--,--------~,-..;;.__;,;,;~~;:__+1-.:.....:.;:.;~----l·___;_...;;.,.;;..;.;~~~~ 
$33322 2 
=·· $60090 ::! 
-
....!..J ~~~.:.! ! Cir:_L~~-Iatio~~!ariCl_!l ____ ~--- ___ $""_"7_9_5_3-+-__ 3_86_9_~L _____ _$6~.--6_43--+-~---::----
_1~! ~04.olfir lnstitutiunal R.:.~earch $51180 69000! ---~--- $120180 
1 ~ ~•)8.0 i Dir Computer Acad l $51000 46000! $97000 i $48500 2 
~~9~!Admin Grants ~l $56850 48693! ~~)5543l $52772 f 2 
--1·····r301'·:;·-rc:i;Hith·;s~v~-----------~---~ l $41120 396001 $so7~o- ·--- $403130 T .. ----·--i·-·· 
__ .!_J .. ~~~o.~J£h~!_PHS ----· $56000 561801 $11218~~--~~0 2 
1 ! 306.~ j ~~r s.~nefits -~~--J $3::l371 42358! $81729.J~ $40865 1 2 
····r~~ 3;),3_7~-!M·~r wa!~es · l $44607 38577! $83184 ! $41592 J 2 
~1---[ 3o7.o 1 C1ir Affirmative Acti.Jn l $55ooo 54ooof----~~$1ogoeo L $5'453oj :'! 
~1"'"f3o9.o-(chi.:.Tc.Jmp l $753oo 8oooo s1s53oo 1 $7765o l 2 
1 [ 30!j.1 i Assoc Dir Comp Ctr $56050 69500! $125550 L $62775 l 2 
~f~9.~~3Jsis1Ani1 - $39385 32959i $72344 r·-· $36172 J 2 , ___ _ 
~1 L.~.!.~:.~.JE~~p 9p~r~~~nsl!.'_9.m ~~l $45450 4830~---$2375o .. J _______ _-~468? .. ~ .. .' ____ 2_.-.-.-.-m~ 
1 ! 312.0 ;Chief Phys $57655 77600! $135:?55J. $67628 2 .. 
"-tT 312.1 ... ( Asso•: P~t Plant---~l $57130 51200 $1 08330 l $54165 , 2 
-r---nm 1 • -l -~----·1·-·~ .. t~!;--6~~------~-----------~ ~:~~~ ~~:~.--- :~~:~ 1-· :~~~~ ~ ..... 
W-J.~-~~l.1gr F;~t!:E'l _________ _j $36200 34000! $702~+ $351 oo l _2 ___ 
1 
1 1.~ 14.1 .. J.~t~ff Ace~ .. ~ '"'"' l $36600 34258. $70858 .... $35429 l .. 2 ·-· 
l.J2l.~~Staff A~ct 2 $31550 24461! $5601~..J<=-.... $2800§ ~ ::! __ 
_ 1_t 315.p.JBursar $54000 45100i $99100 $49550 j ~ 
.J..J 316.0 jDir Purchasing $40147 43100 $83247 $41624 2 
1 I 317.0 JDir Bookstore $51980 408001 $92780 , $46390 2 
rlm~oTqir' Internal Audit i $36750 64200 $100950 l $5M':?. ~-. w 2 --
~~--~20.~~@~~~~rily __ ~v-----·~-~.w---.l. $48242 6179SL~-- $1~1_2~40 L~....!~.---..-.-.-.-_2 -.-.-, 
1 ~ 401.2 ;oir Corp~/F~elations j $45225 58000! $1032251 _ $~ 2 ~ 
1 ! 404.0 ~Dir Alumni $62750 47100! $109850 j $54925j 2 
.J.J::~j~ q;:~:::jP.ir lnf;-0~::::::::::::=::~::: ::::::~] $60336 46000r---· $1 o6336'l $SS16S l 2~ 
~1 ~ 502.0 ! Chit~f Admissions $63750 65217 $128967 l $64484 -'-2··~ 
1 502.1 lAse Admiss $43600 3n8o $81380 l $40690 l 2 
...... ~. 'i' 
1 502.2 1 Admissions Counselor l $29675 26025 $55700 $27850 2 
-··· -------1 502.3 Acad Advisor $31988 24156 $56144 I $28072 2 
1 . 504.0 Registrar $52500 59210 $55855 2 
1 · 504.2 Ast Regist $30733 31163 $30948 2 
1 506.1 Assoc Fin Aid $40405 35470 
$58639 2 
---,1---·-$37938 2 
1 506.0 Dir Fin Aid $55377 61900 
_!J 507.1 Assoc. Dir, Food Services $41362 50650 _ $4~ ~ 2 
1 ! 50'8.'0 Dir Student Housing $56000 40000 $48000 2 
Page1 CUPA 90-91 BG vs. KS 
I Total l Aver~ge Number _...........,. .. -~ " l I Salary Salary Of Cases 
-
,._ 
CUPA BGSU Kent Per Per Per 
CODE Position 





1 51 S.O I Dir Athletics 
···l $.'36040 $168240 l $841~0 2 -~---~-~ ---·2s7sar $552s?'1 ............................ 1 519.0 iDir Spurts Info $26500 $27640 .... I .::. 1 52-LO Director Minority StudP.nts $53144 l 4982~t $102964] $51482 2 
-I L .. __ ·~· -·~ .... ::::::::::: ::::.~.=-... ~~--- TOTAL .-._..~. ,-.. ·w .,.. ... __ .... -~-. .., .•....• 
46 Averages $47443 $46782 $94226 l $47113 CASES 
f.lumoor of Cases per Institution 1---: I 46 ._. __ _j __ 92 J>~• • .... J" ••u•-·"-" ' 
--
L ....... 
Diff,2ro?nce betw%n KS and BG ($661) l 
Percent ditr.:;,rence between KS and BG -1.39% -·-~·-j 
Page2 CUPA 90-91 BG vs. KS 
'= 
Total Average Number 
-~--n . .._...,__ 
Youngs- Salary Salary tot Case~ 
CUPA BGSU town Per Per Per 
CODE Position Salary State Position Position ~2-~]tlo_~-~ 
=r-----r::: .............. ] I ~oo~~l : :: I :: ~566~]: := 2 "~'---·~ ,y1J :::~:~~:.:: ~ A·::q~isition libr~~ ·-· $31338 c :: $~~:~8~ ~1 J :::•j9.0 _.Admin Grants $56850 I 446221 $1014721 $50736 ! .... 
1 l 301.1 ; [•ir Hlth!Safety l ' ! ........... $41120 55900 $48510 " $97020 ..;. 
11306.0l'chiEtf Per~ -· l S56ooo I 55800 $1118oo I $55900 1----f w-•._w ---·-·,..-·-v~- .. !,,.,,_ ·--· $55000-j'' 1 -~ 36:'.~:J6ir Affirmative Action ' 402001 $95200 1 $47600 ~ 2 
1 i 3CI'2l.~-.)-~hi'='f c?mp : $7~:g9.::f: ............ l 651 0~+--- $140400 s1o2oo _L_2_~ 
--;-r :300.1 l Assoc Dir Comp Ctr j 44850 $100900 $50450 ! ~ 
~~-~---~-~¥. $5605~~~-~ $43800 1 . v~~=-• 1 ! :309.3 I Syst Ani 1 l $39385 48215 $87600 " 
-1! 312.0 l.~~hief Phys i -· $67328 l $57655 77000 $134655 2 
~-
1 31 :. 1 ! Assoc Physcl Plant $57130 i 56200 $113330 $56aes " -1l :312.5 l Mgr Custod $4~000 53500 $95500 $47750 ! .... ~ 
1-['3'1'3.0 I Comptroller -- $64800 J .-.... J--··------69500 $134300 $67150 .... .:... 
~~·--·t 31 ~;.,~·-·l·_!vfg~_Payrol $36200 51000 $87200 $43600 c~ 
-l $54500 ( 54000 $1085oo I $54250 2 1 314.0 Dir Accoun i 
r;-l3t..J.1 :Staff Acct 1 37259: --·-$36600 $73859 j $36930 ! 2 
r-;--'j"314.~-1 Staff A.W2 $31550 25314 $568641 -$28432 I 2 --l---.w.--._.-._. .. _ ... ,, 
··-;··· .... 315.0 feursar l $54000 60000 : $57000 2 
±1315.1 !Assoc. B~rsar $114000 . ··-$3s3oo 1 47000 $85300 j $42650 .... 
-1--~ 316.0 Dir Purchasing $40147 (:: 505ooL::::::: : .. --
__ , ___ ~ ... _..,_..,..__-
$45324 " $90647 
--=t "'"'"t·~~ ..... ·~o.<.u.o. $51980 41500 $93480 I $46740 " 1 ~.17.0 I Dir Bookstore 
-
([318.0 1 Dir Internal Audit $36750 44000 $80750 $40375 2 
!1l319:1~lMgr Mail Service '" $33069 24232 $57301 $28651 2 
1 1_32~:.0 1 Dir Security_ $48242 47700 $95942 $47971 1 2 
-···-··-"--·' Jl 502.0 Chief Admissions $6375o I 49300 $113050 $56525 2 
1 J 502.1 Asc Admiss $43600 36538 $80138 $40069 l .... 
--~r~ ........ ~.. -.................. ~.......-. 1 502.2 Admissions Counselor $29675 22936 $52611 $26306 l 2 
1r5o2.3 
··=-
Acad Advisor $31988 28291 $60279 $30140 .... ..:. 
,2,_,L~~6~0 'Dir Fin Aid $55377 53900 $109277 $54639 .... ..;. 
·.-............ ·.··. 
1 506.1 Assoc Fin Aid $40405 26584 $68989 $34495 " ... 
1 508.0 Dir Student Housing $56000 36000 $92000 $46000 2 
1 510.0 Dir Foreign Students $35700 30201 $65901 $32951 2 
r- -1 511.0 Dir Student Union $45323 66400 $111723 $55862 2 
1 513.0 Dir Placement $49124 46200 $95324 $47662 2 
1 518.0 Dir Athletics $86040 65000 $151040 $75520 2 
1 519.0 Dir Sports Info $26500 34178 $60678 $30339 2 
TOTAL 
35 Averages $47356 $46598 $93953 $46977 CASES 
.... - .. ,--c.-.~-c~ 
. Number of Cases per Institution 35 35 70 
~ 
Diff.:,rence between YS and BG ($758) 
--. 
...................... 
Pere:~nt difference between YS and BG -1.60% 
. 
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~J~.~? Jg~_lnfo 0 ··--~- $60336 ! 546931 $115029 $57515 ... ~ ...... _,=. ... ~.· 
...2J 501.0 JChit.f Admissions $63750 ---s?8o0t~~- $121550 $60775 l 2 ·---~ 
1 l 501.1 I As-:. Ad miss $43600 1 35965 $79565 $39783J 2 
r-l . .J 502~_JAcad Advisor $31988 1-25818! $57806 I $28903 ___ ?, __ ,_ ... 
1 I 504.0 'Registrar $52500 623001 $114800 $57400 2 
1 506.0 Dir Fin Aid $55377 57544 $112921 $56461 2 
1---··- ----1 506.1 Assoc Fin Aid $40405 39228 $79633 $39817 2 
r-·~----~~------------------~--~---+------~------------r---------~~----~ 1 508.0 1Dir Student Housing $56000 40314 $96314 $48157 2 
~- 511.0 j Dir Student Union $45323 37 41 oj -·· $82733 $41367 2 
1 513.0 ··oir Placement $49124 50436 $99560 $49780 2 
1 515.0 Dir Student Health $100026 97991 $198017 $99009 2.~ 
1 518.0 .,Dir Athletics $86040 71500 $157540 $78770 2 
1 519.0 JDir Sports Info $26500 28131 $54631 $27316 2 
~~·· --"'-l=~es $50245 $48803 ·~-$99047 -~ $49524 ~~~~~·-
_~!b~-~~;-~f l.~·as.:,~s pe~r ln~stit-utio_n ~-1~-37~~ -3-7 ~~~~~=: __ ::_:. _:_::::::---1:::]_:_·:::::::_: ~~7~4~~= 
jiffer8nce hl:•lween WS and BG ($1442) j 
fPer~ent difference between WS and BG -2.87% • 1 ·---~---~--. 
Paget CUPA 90-91 BG vs. WS 
~~o~~j - I -i- I ;;;:% I 
l~cUPA ·r--v-·~--~~~~~ BGSU-~Ciev~land ! -· Per 
_-:11 £00~--~ Position Salaryj__~tate _L_~~It~~-J.-~:.: . . I I I 
1 I 204.0 , [dr Institutional Res.:.arch l $51180 I 44771 i $95951 I $47976 2 
-1·T·2oQ.c) ... ;~~dmin-t3;~;-·~- l $5685o 1 5;~E:L. J;113..t.62T $56731 f-~-·-·~ 
n 1~~C~·) 1 ~J•ir nHHhlsar.:rtv " ~--$4112o -~ 387~~ . --$7~~s2o J $3991 o i 2 . 
1 ! :308.0 · ChiE~f Pers $56000 : 559ooi $111900 I $55950 I 2 





-1~.1. :3C•7 __ .o __ ._;_Qi.~ Aff~~;.tiv•.=-.: Acti0.n ____ J. $55000 53000! $108000 I $54000 l ~ 
· ~ .. -·-- · ·- - ... , ~-5 .. 33 1'--~1·;·~7.::.3-3-r·--.:;73917 ~r~----~J .~~!}J.!~_·c:r~iaf co~~"~-~L ..... $75300 l _ ... '"t .., ' • ., - ~-
1 I 31~.0 .. Chi.::i Phys l :!57655 ! 650oo!~~- $122855 ~i $61328}' .-, 
~-] 31~~~I~ssw·~ Physo::!J.'Iant -~ _, __ ]$57130 i 55570/~~ $11270AoJ $56350 I 2 ~ 
1 I :312.5 1M~r Custod l $42000 l 43200! $3520.£_j $42600 i .... 
1....1~L~-~.)'~::,mptr:?_II~-.-~-·----J. .. ...J64800 1-- 530~-~--·~-··_!!17~00~JJ __ $58900 I 2-w~~-
~~313.1 '· M~r Payrol $36200 ' 390001 $75200 $37600 2 
....... 1....J..~9. .. y(f!~coun ------· _ $54500 -~~ A•· $97250 ; $48625 ~.~m 
_1""J_315.0 ;~~~. . $54000 539001 $107900 l -$53950 ! 2 -~ 
_0_316.0 _\Dir Pur.~h~sing l $40147 47300 $8~47 J $43724 2 
_1_ .L.~.1!:.9.. )E'1.~~!~n?J A_l!dit -~"l !3s75o 1 411 90i __ , $77940 L. $38970 !-E._.v" 
1 I 31 9.1 ' M~~r Mail S~·rvice $33069 294ooj $o2469 l $31235 2 
. 1 J..~20_~_j_Dir ~~urit;t___ $48242 53100/ $101342 l $50671 2 
1.J -19,~ .o .! Chi.;.f Development $62000 49500 ----w·Tsoot :~~5750 J ::~::: --~-= 
1 ! 401.2 ~ Dir Corp/Fndn Relations $45225 29425! $74650 $37325 2 
1'f404.0 lDir Alumni - $62750 sS1SO! $100900! $50450 2 n~ 
-1-}410.0]Dir Info 0 $60336 41181 $101517 $50759 2 "·-
. ; H~iT.c~~~ r~~: ---~-~----~~~~~~ r :~:~~~ ··r .. w--~~--·---·· 
1 ! 504.2 lAst R~ist $30733 3ooooL.-~. $6~l__.._ $30367 J ~·.1··=~· 1]'506.0JD;RnP:id......n-.. $55377 629sol $118327! $59164 1 2 __ 
1 t 513.0 ! Dir Placement $49124 42800 $91924 $45962 ~--
.:...!.J .. ~~:Q..!_Dir Athletics $86040 I 82500 __ $168540 $84270 I .2 
~l519.0 !Dir Sports Info $26500 41656 $68156] 
·-·!·+~_Director Minor~ty Students $53144 83000 $136144 ! 
~] = '!Averages $51263 $49688 $100952 
Number of Cases per Institution 30 30 
f I 
~D;.;.iff;.;..e;.;.re.;.;n...;c..;.e...;be....;.;.tw...;ee....;.;.n...;C;..;S;...a..;.n.....;d..;.B;..G;;._ __ +-~($;...;1..;;.5..;..75;.:.)~---+-------<f------;--·-·········-
Percent difference between CS and BG -3.07% 
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lowlin1 Green St•te University 
t1EHORA..f'IDUM 
TO: Chris Dalton 
Vice President f0r Planning & Budgeting 
. ') /'J 
Gr·~gg I•eCra:~f-3;:~~~ 
Chair, Admie_wLve Staff C0uncil 
FROH: 
DATE: April 5, 1991 
RE: Salary Rec0mmendation 
Admint;trattve Stari Council 
Bc.wlin~ Green. Ohio .!J..t03-0Ji3 
Attached please find the rec.:•nunt:ndations •:tf the Administrativ·~ Staff 
c.:.uncil Is Salary Gojflliflittee relevant to the 1991-9::! fiscal :Tear. This 
rec.Jmmendation was unanim0usly passed at the April L1 meeting of the 
Administrative Staff G·:•uncil. The ree0mn1endati.:ms are based on ASC 1 s 
declining pCoSi ti.:m C0mpare.f t•J •Jther state SChO(IlS, 3S Well as an 
awarenes.:; o:•f th•= current state funding situation. 
In light of even mc•re recent budget informati·:tn it was further 
recommended that any salary increase bel•)W J': be distributed across the 
board. 
If I, or the Salary Committee, can offer further inf•Jrmati.Jn or 
answer any questions, .please give me a call. 
GD/bal 
pc: ASC Executive Committee 
Barry f'iers·Jl, Chair ASC Salary Committee 
Ball State University 
Academic Affairs 
Office c.f Ir.stitutional R.:search 
Dr. Timothy D. King 
Director of Planning 
Office of Planning and Budgeting 
Bowling Green State University 
230 McFall Center 
Bowling Green, OH 43403 




Vice Pnlsldent for 
~'fannfng Arid ~
Endo:::.::d i:: :1 tabl.:. whk:h :::how::. Lh;:: av.::rage ::.alary for .:.ach admini:::.iTative. position 
at the MAC :;chool:::. Th.:: tabk ::,how::; the numb.::r of ob::.::rvatk•IE for the positon as well 
as the high and low ~alary. 
The information wa::: taL::n from copies ,)f ::ubm.i.::.::ions to th.:: 1990-91 





317-285-8()19 lv1unci.~, Ir,dbna 47306..02-U 
9o 
'U 
Administrative Salary Averages MAC Schools 
(in Dollars) 
Fiscal1991 
President 9 130,327 149,800 113,400 
A::::::t to Pres- ,.., 71,346 80,000 47,800 (. 
Ch Acad Officer 9 101,280 117,000 90,600 
Dir,LibrServ ,.., 72,069 8:3,300 60,365 u 
Circula tionLib 6 34,907 39,313 27,123 
AcquisitionsLib 5 41,657 47,300 31,333 
TechServLibr ..., :'""" ~:- 64,564 45,900 J _,_.,,_,_,;) 
PubServLibr 1 48,700 48, 701) 48,700 
Rcfc.renct.Libr ;I 44,884 58,477 37,260 "T 
Dir,In:::tit Re::: (""I 54,529 69,000 45,000 (.) 
A:::::oeD,In:::tit Re::: 2 43,118 43,736 42,500 
Dir,EducMedia 6 52,490 63,028 42,172 
Dir,LearningRe:: 4 50,631 62,700 29,250 
Dir,IntrntionlSLdy 5 50,952 69,744 21,642 
Dir,CompOperAcad 4 57,625 77,500 46,000 
A~~cDir,Comp Acad ., 55/(17 57,980 51,900 
-· 
Admin,Grancs&Conrr n 60,070 75,000 35,214 1) 
Dean,.~ch .., 0., -:-c.., u"""',-J_JJ..,# 82,47:~; 82,226 
D·~an.P ..rt:&Scie.nce:: 9 2.6,607 98,2.00 72,000 
Dean,P.u:::ine:::::: 9 94,252 105,750 85,700 
Dr:-2n,Communic8 tion::: .., 78,250 89,500 6.S,199 
D~an,ContinuingEd 7 73,96Q .~1,100 62,900 
Dean, Education 8 83,732 90,000 70,500 
Dean, Engineering 4 99,075 105,700 87,000 
Dean,E;.:ten::ion 1 85,354 95,6.50 75,500 .,. 
Dean,FineArts ) 82,760 92,700 72,500 
Dean,Gnd Frog 9 7o,o7o f:3,700 58,200 
Dean,Hea I thE.:::IProf J 83,266 Q"'~ (""I~~ - .:.J,G_J_J 75,800 
De2n,Homr:Econornic::; 1 61,733 61,783 61,783 
Dean, Law 1 114,000 114,000 114,000 
Dean,Libr&InformSci ..., 77,454 Q"' 0")0 6:3,500 _, t_ .... ),t_,;_.(j 
Dean, Medicine 1 130,300 130,300 130,300. 
Dean,Music '") 80,922 :32,E:03 79,041 :.. 
Dea n,:N ur::;ing 1 80,000 ;30,000 80,000 
D=-·-n n'··upvo~T.,.~h ' 81,149 91,365 66,000 
'-'d ' - '~'-· c ·-~·-· ~· 
Dean,Pharma.:v 1 83,157 83,157 83,157 
. 
Dean,SpecialProgs 1 67,775 67,775 67,775 
D~an, TJ ndergradProgr 1 90,300 90,300 90,300 
Ch Bu~ Offkcr 0 99,5.54 126,600 85,700 
Ch Admin Officer 2 ,..,4 ...... o 
-:, 'O-> 89,700 80,000 
Chief Financ;ial Off 6 79,831 90,500 62,000 
Dir,Health&Saf .) 44,008 64,091 32,091 
Dir,Telecomm 4 65,346 75,418 49,300 
Chief PlanningOfficer 1 67,680 cl7,cl80 67,680 
\.1. fB j ~ ..... 
"' 58,333 65,000 d.7,000 _. 11er -.u ge[Utncer ~"' 
A.:::-cBudo·etDir ..., 51,6?.0 54,022 ,,c, "1·".:> 0 .,._ ,_..)\.,) 
ChiefPlan&Budget 2 80,823 86,645 75,000 
General Counsel ) 72,987 93,000 60,516 
St8ff Artornev:.; "' 48,763 56,100 41 .... -.q 
" 
~1 """• •.).::>_ 
Chief,HumRes n 63, 74E: 72,939 56,000 (t 
A~scDir,I-IumRe~ " 55,106 56,268 53,200 _, 
Manager, Benefit:; 7 38,696 42,723 33,348 
Manager,Tr&De.v 4 36,8:36 3:::,;391 . .., . ., ,-.,-.., _ ... _.,,o.~'"" 
Managr,Employee.Rel 1 37,470 37,470 37,470 
Manager,Lab.jrRd 4 57,130 6:3,000 47,250 
Manager,Employmnt 7 37,933 50,102 31,969 
:rvfanager,\Vage 6 :'J fiQ') ~'c•, '-"-"-' 46,327 29,700 
~~Ianagr Per::- Infc.rmSy:::: "' !.4,563 45,4 79 28,070 .:• 
Dir AJfirmAct ... u 56,876 67,800 49,084 
Ar.:;cDir,AffirmAc:::t 4 30,899 33,9:20 24,688 
ChiefCompu terOffice.r 7 77,969 85,135 74,01)0 
A I.. ..... ..... 
. ~~oc 'If, I_ omp'~ent 6 62,470 69,500 54,713 
DaraBascAdmin 7 51,183 55,363 44,000 
System~Anal 7 41,6.?.8 44,9:.6 _, . ., r,.:.-o _)_,; _,_ 
System~Ana!I 7 33,:'.18 40,892 26,599 
Prugrammeri 9 33,792 47,1:35 24,681 
Programmer II 9 26,159 31,602 22,642 
DirCompCentAdmin "' 54,250 69,000 45,450 -~ 
AsscDCompCAdmin 2 63,1:.~:: 65,7:~;3 60,488 
Dir,Infc.rmSystems .. 57,739 60,475 54,791 _) 
Chief,Physica!Pit 9 69,429 g4,270 ·50,900 
A:;:;cDirPhysica!Plt ;:, 56,532 64,655 51,200 
Ma nager,Lmd.:;&Grds 9 45,556 .. ,, ~.., .. 33,000 
..... 
bt>,b .. A) 
Managr,BuildnglVIain n ,, - "'., - 52,000 32,864 C• .,.to,~•...,() 
Ma.nager,TeehTrad.:!s A 42,133 46,374 37,720 "T 
l'vbnagr,Cu~~todSc-r,i 1"1 39,947 5.3,391 28,621 <.) 
Manager,Power PIt 7 4" 0'1.., 
-.,u..J..J • - n --, oo,,_:.J~ 30,035 
Comptroller .- 68,967 75,000 61,999 I) 
Manager,Pa yroll 9 37,559 48,674 31,000 
Dir,Acct 6 49,527 61,300 37,533 
StaffAcct(highlev) 1"1 32,357 36,712 24,750 c) 
StaffAcct(lowlev) 7 25,158 31,550 22,101 
Bursar 7 47,977 56,944 38,713 
A:::;~ocBur~ar ,f 39,482 51,126 29,(J(JI) ,. 
Dir,Purcha~ing 9 50,692 5:3,300 40,147 
A::;::;ocDir,Purch .) 38,216 4.3,570 34,500 
Dir,Bool:::-Ic.re 7 43,659 51,9:~0 33,873 
A::::::cDir,Bool::=tor.:- 4 33,809 37,965 26,800 
Dir,InternalAudit 1"1 49,247 64,200 36,750 !) 
Dir,Am:ilServ 7 67,912 84,270 59,100 
Manager,Iv1ai1Serv 7 31,1;31 44,560 24,502 
Dir,Campu::.Se~~ 9 55,675 61,798 42,24:2 
Dir,Risl:Mgmt ) 48,671 60,179 33,2,43 
I-Io:;pMe.dCentAdmin 2 56,600 63,200 50,000 
ChidDevO fficer 7 72,534 89,500 62,000 
Dir,AnnualGiving ' 33,710 35,800 30,~'83 ~· 
DirCorp/FulJrtdRel 7 44,753 58,000 30,9:30 
CoorRe~Dt:v ,., 33,240 3~1, 742 J7 6,...0 ~) 
- ' I-
Dir,E:::;tatePlan .- ... 49,022 49,504 48,700 :• 
ChiefPublicRelOff 2 73,025 ;39,250 r56,:::oo 
Dir,Govt/Legi:::l .) 61,194 75,000 39,168 
ChiefDevt,: PR 6 88,731 10~,250 73,000 
Dir,AlumnL~JT::tir: 9 50,3<~~~ 62,750 36,124 
Dir, De:v&AJ urnni 1 32,464 32,464 32,464 
Dir, Spec.iai&I'!.::fG ift.s 1 42,866 4.., ,, --.... ,,)I)Q 42,:366 
Dir,CommSe.rvices 1 57,165 57,165 57,165 
Dir,Publications 7 43,773 63,500 35,607 
A~~oc:Dir,Pub 1 33,054 33,054 33,054 
Manager,PrtingScrv 1"1 IJ 37,339 4:.,080 25,459 
Dir,Informa rionOff 9 55,727 65,603 '45,848. 
Dir,New:.:Bureau 5 36,066 43,973 25,886 
Ch ScuAff Officer , (•·1 "l.:'Q 96,277 53,509 (, 1_•.:..., .. •._11_'1 
Dean of Studems :. 62,115 70,300 54,733 





A D' Aj .. " 3;3,;~srz 46,700 :=::.;c Ir,.' .r miS~Jon~ <) 30,345 
Admi~:::ion~Cc.uns " 27,410 33,690 :23,449 () 
Academic Advi~or 7 29,924 36,990 :24,156 
Regi:::trar 9 59,033 69,893 50,180 
A:::scRegi~trar 1 45,7E· 45,713 45,713 
A~scRegi:::trar 6 34,097 40,739. 30,733 
Dir,Admi~m:::&FinAid 1 72,957 72,957 72,957 
Dir,StuFinAid 9 56,412 61,900 53,206 
A:::.:;oc [\StuFin,llJd " 38,009 44,300 32,492 lj 
Dir,FoodServ 7 52,741 63,561 44,897 
As:::oeDir,Foc.cts.~.rv 6 41,49~1 50,650 32,167 
Dir,StudHousing " 48,676 71,300 25,664 1) 
A!:::::cDirStuH.-.:.u::: 1 J7,068 37,068 37,068 
Hou::;ing!Admin 6 42,280 56,800 31,805 
Housing/Residence ~' 43,062 52,715 23,500 
Dir,ForeignSm " 42,942 57,400 35,700 1) 
Dir,SmdtmUnion " 48,963 150,100 39;462 1) 
A::::::ocDir,Si:u U nic,n 4 36,011 4:2,467 30,:3:25 
Dir,Si:u/i>~:,'[ivi tie-:; " 43,036 56,000 27,623 •) 
Dir;StuPlace.ment (j 49,8::'.6 55,~15(1 42,390 
Dir, Stu Co umeling n 60,910 68,~12·0 44,075 ,:_. 
A::::::ocDir,StuCouns 2 5::.:,762 ')(j iC(\ 
-- ' - -
58,330 
Dir,StuHlth(Phy) 0 36,544 100,026 69,;~1)9 
Dir,Si:uHealth(Nur) 2 42,611 45,122 40,100 
Dir,Athleric.:: " .so, 150 86,4.50 o4,074 (• 
Dir,Sporr:::Infor 8 ~~5,263 44,415 26,500 
Dir,Ath/Men 1 74,000 74,000 74,000 
Dir,Arhi'Nomen 4 49,625 54,72.9 44,595 
Dir,Recr/Imerml:; 7 52,609 70,842 34,775 
ChiefEnrollM8 n 1 65,100 65,100 65,100 
Dir,Minority Affair::; 7 46,264 56,962 37,000 
Dir,Conference::: .., 43,103 50,2.40 38,638 .) 
OIR;CP;O-I/4/91;MAC9091 
Recommendations for 1991-92 Salary Committee 
1. Obtain support documentations which substantiates the ranking of BGSU being 
fourth out of eleven comparable Ohio institutions. 
a. Prepare a survey and collect data by January 1, 1992 to each of the eleven 
comparable Ohio institutions comparing like positions at BGSU. Data to be 
collected on like positions would include; 
1) Date of Hire 
2) Years of Service in Present Position 
3) Education Level 
b. In order to help justify BGSU ranking in the fourth position, the Salary 
Committee needs to begin a survey to the entire Administrative Staff to collect 
base data on ASC Staff accomplishments. Examples of this would include: 
1) Grants, 2) Research Activities, 3) External Fundings, 4) Awards 
5) Presentations, 6) Others. 
2. Continue to work with Personnel Services to correctly identify the BGSU - CUPA 
submission for 1991-92. Including Firelands individuals (example, 502.30 Arlene 
Hazlett) and review the entries including for the College of Education and 
Allied Professions for position 502.30. 
3. Obtain the due date for salary recommendations from Planning and Budgeting 
early in Fall semester 1991. 
• 4. Have a representative from each Vice Presidential area on the Salary Committee. 
• 5. Have 50% of the 1991-92 Salary Committee be represented from the 1990-91 
Salary Committee. 
6. Use same base positions established in 1989-90 and 1990-91 recommendations 
for all future years. 
7. Strive to use same format and logic as used in the 1989-90 and 1990-91 
recommendations for salary comparisons. 
8. Continue to make recommendations based on justifiable data, versus budget 
fluctuations. 
9. Have the Salary Committee be a resource available to the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Inequities. 
10. Have the 1991-~2 Salary Committee meet with the 1991-92 Personnel Welfare 
Committee prior to the 1992-93 salary recommendation to ASC council. 
• 11. Have someone on the committee who is familiar with Microsoft-Works. 
Recommendations for 1990-91 Salary Committee 
with 1990-91 Committee Responses 
1. Work with Administrative Staff Personnel Services to corrc::ct B.G.S.U. 
C.U.P.A. submissions for 1990-91. Include Firelands. 
B.:·th BSJrry Piersvl and ure>g!J IJ,>Dran~ llvri:,;.j dir~:tl)• with Wafter M~-·nlen<·gr.~ in 
th& fin:JI edit in pre-p;::ring th.3 BGSU CUP4 ~•un•ar im(omufic,n. 
2. Use same positions established this year as t•&se positions for all 
future years. 
SSJma ~,siti.:•ns were used in ,::.:ompamtiwiJ dat;J. for fii'C• .vaar.;: ;:,nd .::an t·a usii'd a.:; a 
to:~:;<? f.:·r future studies. 
3. Establish subcommittee to con•juct a tiUe survey and/or study. 
The ASC Sala!J · C:mmiltae re.xmmr;r,.j.;,d f.:, the ASC EXoiJ•::Vli1·a .:;.:mmiife.a f,, 
est:ilbli::h the ASC 4d H.:-:: ... ~.:·mmitt.:OI un /n;,quitir;s, this .xmmittaa was aslat!islli:d 
and .::...,nsists .:•f fen inLfi1 iduals, 1\1tl1 Wayne C.:>IL·'in a~> .:-hair. 
4. In comparing disparities in salaries based on gender, use net present 
value analysis to explain differences caused by longevity. 
5. Investigate any discrt?pancies in minority vs. neon minority salaries. 
6. Investigate local and regional labor martels. 
Used the CUP4 swvay as ,:.ur t>a::;e /ina mEJr~:at c.:mparise>n. 
7. As~: A.S.C. to establish a gc.al in terms of state ran~:ing and make 
annual recommendatic•ns requin;,.j to achieve and sustain ranting. 
ThO! ASC S::~la1y r.;.;,cmmendalivn in,;;lud.:d a stat.;ment at..:•ut a.:f1i•wing a""j 
sust3ining tbe f.:•urtb fX•.3iti,1n •'ut .:•f alev.::n .:.:mpc.ratole 0/;k· in;fitulions. 
e. Always ask for what we can justify and shirt burd.~n to Administration 
in terms of what is reasonable vis-a-vis the budget r.ituation. 
The ASC ~;,la!J' C.::mmitta.: .;;ontinu.:d t.:• r,;que~·t a p.:r.::c-Jit::Jgo5 in;:.r013:?e toased vn 
wh;•t the daf<1 sup{ .:•rfs reg3rdlo5s~ uf ttJcigMEr)' •X•n:?iraint2 cll'tilr a fw.)} tilEr peri.xf. 
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9. Use same format and logic as used in 1989-90 for salary comparisons. 
Sarr.e f.:·rrnat and lc:;Jic waz usl?d in 1980-91 as used in 1909-90. 
10. Attempt to find more comparative information on non-CUPA positions 
(Assistant Director type). 
11. Get Cleveland Stal•l information on salary increases earlier. 
(Available 1st of September from VPP&B for the committee itself). 
In an atl01m,:: t f.:• maintain ~'.:·~•is/ant l.:•ngifudinal data l11a ASC Sai.:J.f} · c..:mmillea 
did not use an.r n .. ,n CUP4. typ~ salaf}' inf.:·nnation. 
1:. Have a representative from each Vice Presidential arGa on the 
committee. 
Allll.;·a ProiJ::kfantial areas wara re-pr&santad .:m tha 1£h1L1-91 ASC Sal:i!IJ' 
Cvmmitlaa. 
1:3. Have someone on the committee who is familiar with Microsoft-Works. 
Sel'6ral m;,mt~rs "' l/1.0 As ... : S.11.ilf}' c .. -vnmitiaOI WO!ra f3miliar with Ali.:r.:•S.)ft-
l~\:lrl;s. 
1-1. Have the 1990-91 grouJ:• meet with the 1989-90 group at one of their 
first meetings. 
86c't.Us& ther01 1\'&r& lhrae meml:~r~~ wh., .:;.:-nlinuad fr.:-:n /11a t:i!ti:l-90 c~-vnmittee 
,:.n U1e t.ii.9L1-M C.:mmiitee, tlie na.:t:s::ily t.:· mt~o:d witli tJ1a en/ira 19:09-80 C.:mmiit&e 
WSJS idantifiej as unnece:;saiJ'. 
1E. Strive to be consistent in logic used from one year to the next. 
Tlla A.SD Salaf}' C..Ynmitltiie u;:;ed th01 fwmt and l.:.gi.; lflX<X;II)· fr.xn the 1989-:dD, 
r01.:·c-mmendati.:>ns. 
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